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FISH IS THERE TOO
GREAT: EARTHQUAKE IS
BELIEVES HE IS IN

2i2.

JiO CAUSE KNOWN FOR FISH

.
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' ri

Probably Originated
ppirunn nf Machinery
Glazing Room of the
Big

I ft

nam

BALLOTING

PEOPLE ARE BUSY

mm

101
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turbed Violently For

.

i
lV-"-

r?hicairo. ill.. Oct. 18. The annual
Ind..' Oct. 16. Detailsmet.
..
.
vf ih
terrlhle c&taS- meeting of the Illinois Central
to thv
In which a warm contest la ex
- when, the Dupont
trophe yt .MM.daypected for control (between stnyves- blew up, kuUng
.,ls
u g0n9 ana injuring some ant 'Flsn. ' former 'presmeni, anu to-m.
noon
bly as per.
Jacking. No one con- - H. Harriman, opened at
ouo are still
over proxies conne powder company day. The contest
the
un
to
hour of
tinued
almost
nectea witn
ex
,y reason for the
trains,
. rumors
.meeting, and the
vouia ascriDe a.
were
,
Several
,st probable eln which arrived this morning from
delayrent, the one mi
brought
ot
batches
in the glazing New Tork,'
mai rne machinery
ed proxies from many eastern stockated from
became overlie.
,me loose pow. holders. The followers of Harriman
tion and set fire to m.
was the first declared that there Is no probability
der. The glazing mill , .. itions of tha of his losing control of the meet-lu10 oiow up, tne other sav
claiming that he would have
succession.
plant following in rapid v
night in outside the 286,731 chares, which
(Many people slept ' last
will not be effective in the election,
of
brought here by order
tanding more than sufficient votes to carry
ernor iHanley, with soldier
being through anything he wished. Four
Kuard. Systematic efforts are
the directors were to be elected at this
made to repair the houses ot
n a meeting to succeed Fish, Harriman
town and It is thought that withW ' be and John Jacob
terms
expire, and who are candidates for
short time, most ot them can
vacancy
.
;V
made lit or occupancy.
reelection, and to fill the
11 is understood that the state auaused by the death of C. B. Well- thorities will immediately begin an
Investigation of the cause of the dis- 1st ;
Tlie Stock Outstanding1.
.
. .
aster.
."i outstanding stock ot the
No additional deaths were reportOf
ThT Antral la 950,400 shares.
ed this morning. A systematic search nols C
was estimated that 100,000
s represented, and deduot-wl- ll
for victims in the debris was begun this it
ares, which will not ac- today. The total number
of the
not
killed probably will never be known. ing th eh.
of the order Issued by
count in view... resterday, there is left
Tl . Explosion.
which was not far
The mills were" located one mile Judge iHaU
" imum
number of
63.i9 theshares.
south of the town. With the first from
max
explosion the employes ran for safe'fldent.
voted.
shares
ty, but most of them were killed or
'mselteojifMnt
Ffefli Cov
wounded (by the quirk follow ins; exFish expressed lu election of
plosions In the other mills.
When
v changes In
outcome
of the
the
the heat from the burning mills ex- reotors,
but said that w. nerous, no
ploded the; giant towder magazine.
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it'ENTTtAIj iLMIiHO AD tH. AT CHICAGO.
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FAVORITES STRIKING

CALHOUN'S

$20,000

g,

SHOE WORK

ERS RETURNING

ARE ALL BEING

BUT ARE'

TO

ts

se

IN JAIL

FACTORIES

DEPOSED

Maljas His Wife And Charles Black. Manager Of 22 Establishments Resumed
Matt Zlmbola Tried
Work Today With Small
New Jersey Corporation,
Desperate Game.
Now At Head.
Forces of Men.

Chief

WOULDBE VICTIM
AX FALLING RAPlDLY
UNION OFFICIALS SAV
PROVED TOO NERVY
IN MANY PLACES,
STRIKE IS
-

Irk

.Lead, S. D., Oct. it. An
(; n nna
. w . . tVu,vvw
Attnri
t
fMm
VIM
V.

fli-- of
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pos-o-

much-trouble-

slster-Jn-la-
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iHUiCOUSINA

y

to that
Ident.

1IKW

TO
Vi:iillTs
f'ltiHT VOVKMIIKH

2.

Francisco, Oct. 16. Heavyweight pugilists Jack Johnson
and
Jim Klynn have signed articles for
gluve cuiUokt U Lie held
m t.Wound
h' urviia on hu afUiinoou
in ',.11
They are to receive
of Noveniln-half the gross receipts. S5 per rent
to the winner and 45 to ttie loser.
I1VK OI'KH TOItS IIWK
k(;ii iim:i)
wmik
Sm Frai"i.si'., Oct. 16. Superintendent Miller, of the Western I'nion
company, reports
that
Telegraph
operators
leiegrapn
feven striking
applied f r their old polt!ons today.
of them were given employment,

COATi

MIMCIt TO ni'ATII
16.
Deputy
IiouMer. Colo., Oct.
Coroner IPilIey has been summoned
u iouiHvme to tiniuiie into the deatn
of Andrew Pnizecky, a coal miner at
that plHe. While unhitcliiug a vicious colt he hurt lien driving, the
animal kicked iJrazeeky, one honf
(.(liking nun juhi above the heart
nn,i the other directly beneath
it.
Krazecky died twenty minutes later.
-

TAFT

Ori:S
I'Uiiji-riM- :

K1KST

coouf.ti4

Manila, P. I., Oct. 1 6. Secrets ry
Taft formally opened the Philippine
axsembly at 11:15 today in the pres-Fience ot a large erowd.
'

ve

adthorlty.

The

l1

was in attempt
oriuiise Pf Jluil.-ting to blhme tne poor car service on
the was and electric comnanv. bv
.

S.HROUD

FOR PET

itf.AGILL

The marriage

-

Htrngrj

RecoruivlJ
u ,i
Oct.'
16.
m
- opkiM uerver- mogra
lty shows -- KJ:- ,esr?ake was
Ml! instru
the etronst
ment since the San iWB,W0 'nock.
The needle of Urn selsmA, . "h.'.was
shakeh entirely' off the recording'
......... j
uiuer.
,i
The men in charge of th seismo- t,"." waa nacessnrily slow Vnd It wai
graph here state that the indications over art ijour before the last could ba
"'
taken out.
to them are that the shock occur
red principally In the Atlantic ocean, ...'t
Bmlly. iangled. ;
else Its' effect on their Instrument
Ilauvch's body was badly mangled
would not be eo great. It la probwhen he was taken from ha
able that Incoming steamers may be and
he waa la such a condition that car
ha
able to ' give reports of the affair, did
not.
survive until an ambulance
though up to the present hour, 4 could arrive.
His
body
dead
was sent
P. m
tlo earthquake has been re- to the morgue. .;
ported except from seismograph stainjured
Others
of
the
were
mantions, and all are Jn doubt as to its gled In awful shape
and it is possible
location.
ui oe a nair dosen
y1"'
Woatlu
deaths among the list of those who
Bureau Alarmed.
Washington. D. C. Oct. 16. There were in the oar.
Pieces of glass and splinters ot
is considerable alarm at the weather
bureau,, especially alnce the reDort Iron and wood were driven into the
of tht; violence- with which the seis- heads and bodies of the passengers
mograph at John Hopkln'a univer- when the car turned over and many
sity acted. It Is now believed here were badly Jammed beneath tha
that the earthquake has .affected seats which tell Into tha car when,
some island in the Atlantic and that the trucks descended.
Covered with blood from innumercommunication with the mainland
has been cut off, though cable com- able wounds those slightly hurt repanies know of no difficulty In that mained to assist those who were badrespect. However, owing to the fact ly injured and not until the last of
dangerously hurt had Tbeen takthat many small islands In both the
oceans are not in cable communica- en to the hospital was the last ot
tion, It would not. surprise the bu- the lesser injured removed from tha
reau If reliable reports concerning scene.
the shock are lacking for several
Slotonitan Hurt.
days.
The motorman is among the badly injured and it
not believed he
can survive. He remained with the
brake until the car turned over and
D.
R. G. TELEGRAPHERS he was crushed against the ground,
being thrown through a
and
alighting so that the ar window
fell on him.
He stated this afternoon that tha
brakes refused to work, despite hla
ARE VOTING ON
efforts, to control tha car by hand,
and fce was unable to stop. He declared that the car was .proceeding;
at an unsafe rate of speed when he
STRIKE
turned Into. : Klderson avenue
and
that h can account for trie accident
In only one way, that the brakes
failed to work and the alight grada
carried the heavy car on until its
Majority Of Them Seem to momentum
threw it from the track.
Hoth the motorman and conducttor
Favor Proposition For
will be held under surveillance pending an investigation by the coroner.
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JoiM,iN
JUti "PAPEir .MIE
t. Doui. Oct. 16.
Judee Tavlnr
rendered a Judgment for 1557. 030. 22
and costs Bgainst John Morton, a
JoiMn- nlning promoter, trrdny
in
e
puimtirrs, nioht
i.ivor- or
of whom live In Cincinnati. Morton,
who was president of Die t'cnsolU
dated Ti'uupe Mining company, was
sued on the theory that he had organised the mining company with a
paper capital of a million dollars,
u ii
i nun jimperues ,
...itr,, iv,
in Jasper county at h
exorbitant prices.
It was developed In the evidence that
rompany bought the mines from
Morton for 1 million dollars and that'-thty were paid for by the money received from the tale of the company's
sicca.
niiy-tnre-

)

TOU.V TO I'UX'KS IIY

,.J

iai:M.vrnti: shot

16.
Colorado Springs, Colo., tn-twan
?Jf:ul". Voither. aged 32 years,
KlliHa lai" "'r"
premature
? a
shot In th Curtis Kal mines north of
this city.. Tli shot had been starte.L!
with Mlaw fus and Voither entered
the tunnel liefore the shot had gone
off.. He was literally torn to pieces.
.

M'Ei:n

ni;irci:i iiv
iuriK icoi)iti:i

Lincoln, Neb., Oct.- 16.- - The state
an
railway commission tooay
order limit in k the Missouri l'ac itio
passenger train to a speed of twenty-th- e
live miles an hour, tim
freight
trains to twenty i miles, 4tiii tfce heavy
ltill.-- i
un 1u,nr nu
fretahtu to"'ftrtr-rlug to the dangerous cortfriyn of the
.
il

ft

'

roadbed.--

:

. ;

;

is kii.m:

BV HIS OOMIWXIOY.
Durango. Colo.. Oet id
en for a coyote Itobert Hanna was
shot and killed by his hunting com
panion, iienry Ives, yesterday. The
men were on Junction creek, eight
miles about Duiaimo.
Thev ha.i
Kepsrated. agreeing u meet at a cer
tain point, but for some unknown
reason
Hanr.a went out of his agreed
cjui-so- .
hurting thruuch
lit wa when
soma underbrush
Ives saw tho
I
ii.cyrtg object a i fired.
T'.id bullet passed through his. leg,' crushing
tie ber.c.
Ives dil what he Cf.uld to relieve
lh-uiiired :i,nii, ana then came to
Duiango for help. . A relief party
ryfiiiied uitli hiia . i the scene of
the accident, but llama waa weak
from loss of blood and died on the
way back to the city.

Denver, Colo., Oct.
18.
Telegra
t. 16. The' extra-- 1
Decatur, III.,
ei'B all over the Denver und
Hio
ordinary testimony was brought out f
'de system are voting today on
u.miumi io xiriKe because of a
ai: tno Magiu murder trial yeterdav I
a pr'n
over the discharge of a mem-di9tn.it
Graham,
who had sup-- j.
order of Hullway Telegra-be- r
Muted Pet MaglU Jn the affections
of th
mil Junction, who refus-pheof her husband, was the person who
at (it. "estern In ion wire when
to
. so by the chief distest
eii
a
prepared tho shroud in which the
ordered to d. .
llroad company, it
lanRr'a first wife1 was burled.
patcher of the iv
Vgte s' fur re-- is
.
The witness
who
rA.
reported
threw
that
this
tJ g0.out aI.
bun 'Whell Into the Maglll defense is ...... j uiiuiniii'jun
the majority
Mrs.
Nellie Pharos,
lifelong though tR result J
tha
frier, 1'of the dead woman and one vole will not be known before tumor- or ti. e Kindly neigirhors who helped
lUlA
to prepare Airs. Alarm's body for the r"shoUld th, vote of th
grave.
l.ership of the order on cPk .;,) th '
. any
.11.1
ilrlnlil.l,lHl,a
,
i.
A .. J
system
v
show favor
"i
su aiuiu nui
rectly, the Inference
proiiosed strike, a call will 1
reached
the
Jury t!mt Mrs. Maglll's shroud was Immediately and' rho- walkout
made ii advance of her death and probably tako place before tmiu.
that the" sewing was done by Kay iiight. Tim railroad ofiiclal eh. v.
that they ure Indifferent ua to vht.
Miaua.ni.
FOUND
as a. whole the evidence was
the men strike or nor.
ul"
c
any
"
lu
man
""H'n
that lla.-- - yet been adduced. In ,U
diliori to the damage to his case inLEAVENWORTH
:
flicted by '.Mrs. Phares, ther
was $20,000,000 FOR
much testhjfony of a character that
cannot" bo printed, revealing in all
A DEEP WATERWAY
their Indecency the relations that
p"- - Oct. 16.
Leavenv "0,fr'h'
extKted between Maglll and Fay Uia-tiai- n
Jamite
Twelve th
with cap
prior to the tragedy.
lru"arranged for exand electric .
It was also brought out with great
SprIngflelJ,
HI..
Tiv s ploding them.'
Oct. 16
found In the
.." S0I)
distinctness that' at the time when unauimoas vote, the units a,t,.riaii rear of a
Cherokee
"Join.
suspicion that iMaglll
might
have today a Joint resolution provldiug street late last
11 '
nlk,",Ithad something to do with hU wife's for the submission to the people of that some person angered believed
by the
death wuj still slumbering, he bim-ne- lf a constitutional amendment
for a treatment received In 'f18 P'ace tried
was fully alivd to the fact that twttuly minion dollar bond Issue
to
to
Is
''h't"
blow
up.
In a
It
The
such suspicion would be awakeuud proceed with the deeu waterwav urn.
brick building formerly
and had taken step to divert il.
Ject.
the Kansas Central hotel.
ot

superior power conrerred on the for
mer and. has been very much anger- "l" t ha sacrifice or nis pets who
I1
drew salaries for doing nothing.

,

'

rs

-

'

.

By'witntass

At Decatur,

o

!

Fay Graham AccOed of Tnat
Act

arresting that corporation could not
furnish sutlU'ient powor to run all
the street car. the Unltc8' Railroads
were ready ti operate.
That has
raised a great ruusa between the
corporations.
Though it is cclleved
that Cal
houn will be able to save Muilally in
his position as assistant to tha prestr
dent, the position is no longer to
carry great authority with it, and
Calhoun lias sufficient trouble in
keeping his.crwn place without wasting a great deal of time and sympathy on his assistant.
In faot there
Is a great dnal ot friction between
lilack and Caflioun, the latter being
very much put out by reason of the

pany of Delaware, and Mrs. Alicia
Maddox, his second
cousin,
took
plafe at the Plaza hotel yesterday.
Neither
Alfred Dupont
nor his
brother, Slorrls, who is the active
head of the powder company, was
allowed to hear of the explosion at
Fontanet until today. Their friends
believe the brothers would Insist on
the postponement of the wedding in
order that they might hurry to In
diana. Mrs. Dupont is a daughter
of Judge Pradford. of the United
States circuit court.

sold

at.'

speak avlth

iruViTAt

S

RIVAL MADE DEATH

'

of Alfred I. Dupont
de Nemours
vice president - of the powder com-

i:

XI.T KICKS

San

to

Is lavtfe.

pervlsors
to go befo.--e the boars f
on hk own' hurtle,
but ifllJw take
'llh, him, in ord." to
black alan

'"usn

--

--

1

Pre
the assistOi?..lheenough
even a,wfKvr

iw
f

has-ho-

Jesse Holladay. Pioneer, of Was Kept In Ignorance of FonCalifornia and Figure of
tanet' Powder Explosion Un.
Old Days. Is Dead.
til After Ceremony.
16.

"

,

c

m

New York, Oct.

-y

u. hdv TeL ."ree. "I affection
l'he y,ral jn4n.'J' 6as already

t-

ras-ul- t

"(n-

io.i jcti ts, awen- ty-tshoe factnrlea,
wbtoh have
been 0lPd for five weeks' because
of a strikA of shoe workers,! reopened today. (Many of the strikers re
turned ana tne factories
resumed
work, though no effort Is beijng made
n
uu iuii nauuea.
ueorgt Frank,
financial secretary
of the; union,
states today that about one per cent
of 83,000 strikers have returned to
The reason given by the men and
women who returned to work Is that
they were unable to make a living
m mner nnes ana couia not starve.
With winter approaching, they felt
it better to desert, and the factory
owners believe that 0 per cent of
the employes will be working by the
end of the present week.
Others are Steadfast
Officials of the union stated this
afternoon that they did not regard
the return to Tork of the few employes of the twenty-tw- o
factories as
any indication that the strike
is ended, but that It will
be continued
throughout the winter If necessary,
ainca they claim to have sufficient
means to tarry on the struggle.
".Many of our men are worklna
In other
lines of trade," said the
treasurer today. "We are not compelled to pay these employes anything and In this manner our funds
are holding out. Th? strike will not
end until our demffnds are granted."
w
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,

-

.
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Badly

ies

Mangled.

i

Albany. S'. T.,' Oct. 16. Ah earth
Cincinnati.1 Ohio. Oct. 16. On
quake ot great proportion ln( direc man Was killed, six persona danger-- ,
tion and. at a distance not yet taenit-He- ously, and probably 25 others mora
began to record Itself about1 9 or less injured today when an Elder-so- n
a. m. today on the seUmograph at
avenue car crowded with passen
the state museum. Ai, 10;15 the gers, jumped the track and went over
movement was still in progress un- a
at Mount
embankment
diminished,, ,., ..i,
J;;
Hope. In the western end of the city.
waa
Attorney Henry H. Bausch
Frit at Washington.,
Washington," Hi "C.. Oct. 16. An taken from the wreckage badly Injured
'died
could
'before
be
he
and
earthijuake of great violence was
to a hospital. It Is feared that
recorded by the seismograph! at the taken
may
injured
also die.
of the
weather bureBU today. A strong; mo- some
While coming down the hill, tha
began shortly
tion of disturbance
of the car
control
motorman.
lost
after a o'clock thl morning unJ
which Jumped the track apparently,
6 minutes later, ,th
stiut
a bad1 rail and going V-clea,
vlmnta lima n rlrst show'n by the striking the
street and over he, -'
government instruments being irom aeross
It landed- upside down, tft
m.
:14 to 9:20 o'clock.
Jlt-- ,
.It In Immilwihln to state IP whloh trucks crashing through.
May C-- "' . ' Carneavy
direction the wave of the earthquake
may have done Injury, but It s
As the caYturr.',.
1... "
hellevert here, owing to the fib
-ed
rover
community
.
any
iiBiinla
after lla m a
sence of reports from
nf itamnra bv the shocks, that it OC
curred in the. ocean, probably being
ia auni1
an eruption which, will
r onto tho
tha
new island beng raised to tuft
the work of PeODle. tti.i,
rt3.-i''ch.haface,. on prebty. damaging ',mur
egun by
been
1
Isting islarwO. At th Pres.tltirnT ?hl f"d trucksth
weather vi-e- n
la not bla
Hely Rly
o the 1Swerypatdofht?h1dr0pped
on
hfl location, of he u1fke"s
TlttHlmore.

NOjOVEk

attempt.
ban Francisco,, Cal.. jQct. ,16.
i
manager ot the Homestake Uiiaij
gold When Patric- -' Calhoun lost control
mine, under the threat of dynamit- of the united." Railway's affairs, he
ing his home unless the money was also lost
control of the positions of
placed in a designated spot, was
They are being bee number frustrated last night by the arrest of his favorite.
proxies had .been so ntk
ninety minutes later, destroying the man
Is
f tne anegea imackmallers.
could state exactly th
Mrs. An- headed right and left; Thornwell
town by the concussion, many, of
mining na Maljas, Chief Ala! J as, her hus- Hullally'a head is Jn danger and
It
those engaged in rescue work were slblevotes he contjolled.
may band, and Matt Zlmbola were arthat the work of detei.
badly injured and several killed.
there is a big lntereclne war going
that rested as the guilty .parties.
proxies
the right of various
Superintendent Killed.
"lt
Grler received an anonymous let- on that promises a great deal of
consume two or three days; and"
Superintendent Monahan, of the the election of directors coosequdi.
ter demanding $20,000, the threat trouble for the heavy capitalists Inplant, was killed while in. his office, ly may not be reached today.
being made that Urier's home would terested In the
d
corwere
e dynamited unless the money was poration.
and his wife and
killed In their home some distanco
t in an envelope and placed in
At the meeting of the board of!
The
United
Railways
Investment
away. That the death list is not far directors,
Ttaln spot. He reported the af- - company of New Jersey, the big
proceeded the
which
greater is due to the fact that the meeting of the
o me ponce ana a aecoy
stockholders, the di- a c
holding corporation that controls the
people- of the, town had left their rectors decided upon motion, of FLsh,
left as directed. Mrs. Wal- street railway properties
in both tian
houses at .the first explosion and that the meeting of the stockholders ter
as she took the
arrested
Francisco and Pittsburg.
evidentwere not lit Jhom V'hen the explosion should be open to the press.-- . Herehusband and Zlmbola were ly very far from satisfied Iswith
.
waf
Calof the 4,000 kegs of powder in the tofore none but stockholders were
i
into custodv.
management
houn's
of
affairs In this
magazine
J later takS
hurled
their homes to admitted at this meeting.
l 'vTritUig Letter.
city, for Charles Atlack, general manpieces and scattered household goods
Still Angry.
ager of the New Jersey corporation,
Among the
in heaps of debris.
iad prepared the
When Fish entered the stoekhold
The wor.Vfe
has been sent to Ban Francisco to
buildings totally destroyed
in tha pers' meeting shortly before noon, he
'itten In a disguised supersede Calhoun as chief
that
executive
town were the Methodist and Chris walked to the table where President ter, which
t
of
her
husband otneer, or at
to have an au
mirt-tian churches, two school buildings. Ilarahan eat as the presiding oln hand, at the
believed that her thority superiorleastto Calhoun's,
and
the depot, all business blocks, in cer, placing his hand on Harahan's and Zlmbola. ShV
official position, with orders to put the United Raileluding a large block just completed, shoulder, and said, a few words to husband.
efforts to
his'.',
ways on a paying basis as soon as
in
a large warehouse and 600 homes, him. Harahan shrugged hLs shoul
learn of any
and possible.
.
.
in many of them the fronts were ders and tossed his arm impatient- ture the Intended" htifl. ' the work
.. Munv fcfi cu..
away,
blown
while In others the ly. Implying that he did not care to thus, make ker tfrtarer-out 4he
roofs were hurled Into space, the talk with Fish. The latter turned safe, but he fallec to hx until .he
oa manV men
,ou1nd
sides, blown out T they were left
away with a smile and took a seat irktentlona of tha: officer1
" "
,
un
Ti
.u,m.,, jawing- large salaries and
confused- cnass of; collapsed wreck
among the stockholders.
was captured.
.
and
- - - age.
dolwr iittle
o
work for their
v
some
inuiicv.
Arreaiu
nt
School Cliildrcn Hurt.
ih. ..
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A Big Four railroad freight train
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general ef
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was practically destroy ad by the ex
efflclency Into
plosion and the v wreckage caught
nl.
r; "'t'asement.
Kngineer Charles Wells was
fire.
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not looked
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badly burned and received a frac
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Chicago, 111., Oct. 16. Jesse Hol
laday, aged 82 years, a pioneer of
California, Ibut of late years a resiChicago,, died yesterday at
dent
the Lexington hotel. He was assoHenjamln,
ciated with his brother,
In the operation
of the "pony express" fur many years, the only
means of carrying the mails across
the western plains. They also owned
a stage coach line prior to the advent of the railroads.
Helladay1 Brothers were an Import
ant factor In the development of
California, owning for many years 3
steamship line plying between Ban
Francisco and Honolulu.
Holladay .had made millions of
.1. "liars : during
his life, but he was
nf Blritablw disposition and it Is
not believed that hLs present fortune
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the next county. All were filled with
school children, and every one of
them were more or less Injured by
A
the collapse or the buildings.
four-rooschool building1 was torn
to pieces anil not one of the two
hundred children escaped unhurt, al
though none was fatally hurt. A
two-rooschool building at Coal
Hluff was turned over and collapsed.
The teacher and ninety pupils were
more or less injured. The force of
the explosion destroyed the telephone
communication with ouulcle towns,
and it was with great difficulty that
nid u;ig summoned. Terra Hume xind
llr.ill . n u .pliyslciiiin and iiursts
with Fuppltt'g' iu carriage aril autOt
mobiles, while special
trains were
run on the Hi Four railroad for
the care of the injured.
The
The loss to the powder company In
I
estimated at
prupmiv damage
$;SO.OOO, including C3.000
kegs of
powder stored in the magazine which
exploded. The property loss in Uie
town will exceed 1300.000.
rr. W. F. William!". of Terre
Haute, chief surgeon of the Fontanet mills, today compiled an official
list of the Irnown dead and seriously
injured, a eopy of which ha forwarded to tix- eiNiipany at Wilmington;
Iel. The list SOcontains the namn of
31 dead, and
In a serious
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Scientists Believe It Occurred In Awful Scene of Terror ; When
Ocean At Some Drstatice,
Scorei Were Crushed Beneath
vThough LacK of Reports
"u! Timbers. Irons and Heavy
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Which Arrived In Chicago Today. Will Occupy Time Sessions Will Be Open
To Press.
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Short Jlme.
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Plunge "Over High
Embankment.
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Necessity of Examining
State Will Make Investigation of
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Believed to Be 35 But Will
Never Be Accurately,.
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robably 563.000 Shares of
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Electing Four New
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Frank Myers of Southern Kan- Officials Confess That Rush
Of Homescekers Is
sas. Will Come to
Rio Grande.

Too Great.

Though none of the official concerned had been officially notified at
late hour today, a ciphered meyjace
came over the wire from Topeka last
night Informing V. K. Etter, superintendent of the Rio CSrande division,
that he would be transferred to the
Oklahoma division, with headquarter
at Arkansas City. Kas.. and that he
would be succeeded on the Rio Grande division by Prank Myers, at present trainmaster on the Southern
Kansas division, with headquarters
at Wellington, Kan. The change, it
is thought, will go Into effect about
November 1. The change is a. promotion for both officials.
Mr. Myers was Albuquerque agent
for the Santa Ke for a number of
years, and less than two years ago
went to Wellington to accept the proThe changes
motion to trainmaster.
being made were primarily brought
brought about by the resignation of
Superintendent Eley recently.
Otlior Cliangea.
Another report was given circulation this morning to the effect that
T. K.
local agent for the Santa Fe, had been promoted also, but
this Is not true as far as Mr. Purely
knows. He had receved no official
announcement of any change In his
position. However, It Is believed that
there will be still more changes in
the Rio Orande division. Payson
Ripley, nephew of President Ripley
of the Santa Fe, who Is trainmaster
on the Rio Orande division, has been
ordered to Topeka to report to General Manager Hurley. It Is thought
that Mr. Ripley will be transferred
from the Rio Grande division to the
Southern Kansas division to fill the
vacancy which will follow the promotion of Mr. Myers. At present this
position Is the most important trainmaster Job on the Santa Fe, as the
trainmaster has to act jointly for
of
himself and the superintendent
the division, a position which Is va
cant at oresent.
Mr. Myers has many friends here
who will oe pleased to welcome his
return to the city.

Chicago. Oct. 16. That It will be
useless to attempt to develop the
west with Inadequate railroad facilities was the assertion of transportation officers at a meeting In Chicago yesterday. The conference was
of general passenger agents of western roads and the question for conwas low homeseekers'
sideration
rate during the coming winter and
spring. It had been proposed that
ri
for the sake of developing the
country the usual low round
trip fares should be authorized
which rate have had the efTect to
settle the great district during the
past few years.
After a thorough discussion It was
the consensus of opinion that It
would be useless to go ahead with
the low rates and attempt to populate the western states when the facilities of transportation companies
are entirely Inadequate to handle the
present business.
I Yank Confession.
It was a frank confession on the
part of the railroad men of the deplorable condition of transportation
lines, showing that while the west
reeds people the railroads are not in
a position to handle the traffic. Thus
ri
It Is evident that the
country must suffer until the railroads build more tracks and secure
additional equipment.
Managers of one or two of the railhowever,
roads at the conference,
said that they were willing to take
chances on their facilities and go
ahead with low homeseekers' rates
during the next six months and it is
likely that the decision of these will
prevail.

a.

trans-Missou-

trans-Missou-

BVITJ)tNG
DKVKIOPS MINES.
Oct. 16. The
Winkleman, Aria.,
intimate connection between railroad
construction and the development of
the territory's mineral resources is
coming to be more and more keenly
pes Randolph,
appreciated.
Col.
who 'has large mining interests in
Pinal county and other parts of Arl- cona, says: "It Is certain that an
extension of the Arizona & Kaatern
from Winkleman, to connect at San
Carlos with the Gila Valley line, will
he made. Work will be started In
a very short time this fall, If our
plans work out as prepared.
It Is also auttioratlvely stated that
the Phoenix & Eastern railway is to
toe extended from Winkleman up the
San Pedro valley. These improvements will mean much to the mining
Interests of the district. Meanwhile
good reports continue
to come in
from, the gold and copper camps,
notably the Two Queens, whose sec
ond shipment, consisting of 31 sacks
of ore, has gone forward
to the
Humboldt smelter.
Both railroads
and mines appear to be ibacked by
an abundance of capital.
IIAIUIOAD

IIAIUUMAX IJNK8
A1TKK OOIiOXISTS
San Francisco,
Cat. Oct. 16.
The Southern Pacific gave notice
yesterday, on behalf of itself and the
Union Pacific, and certain connec
tions to Chicago, that it would re.
establish colonist rates from eastern
points to California next eprlng. Ow
ing to the legislation in tne east.
many other lines have been Inclined
to discontinue mien rates, out tne action of the Southern Pacific definite
ly settled the question, for with Its
friendly connections it can force
rates Into effect from practically all
territory west of Chicago and the
Mississippi river.
Aa the colonist rates from points
east have been made by basing the
regular rate over the rates from
Chicago and Mississippi points, there THEFTS OF FREIGHT
AIjO.VU TI1K SANTA EE
will be no change, it Is believed. In
fChamberlno, N. M., Oct. 16. The
.th
rstes to be made effective next
Lucero Farm company lost several
erring.
The effect such rates have had on poxes of, goods that were shipped
home-seektravel to California 4s from El Pasfl 10 Uerlno. Thefts of
nature at these little depots are
indicated by the fact that since they this
the
were put Into effect In 1901 no less becoming more frequent and
drawn railroad Is having some police work
than 437.612 people havelowbeenrates
by done to protect the patrons,
to the state by those
The Farmers' union will ho1J ft
the Southern Pacific alone. During
of most Important meeting at La Mesa
1907
number
the
the fall period of
people moved during the first thirty-nin- e school house Saturday at 3 p. m.,
days was 21.609, breaking all when among other things a proprevious records for a corresponding posed electric line between El Paso
and and Las Cruces along the west side
time. The great government
private Irrigation projects, throwing will be discussed, as well as the
hundreds of thousands of acres of sending of delegates to Washington
land under water at low rates, are In connection with the Water Uers'
now the most attractive Inducement association and the six million loan
to settler.
The very large prices for the Engle dam; also the matter
of Improving the Rio Grande canal
California farmers and orchardists
receiving
for their pro- and the appointment of river comhave been
missioners.
ducts during the past two years have
settlers toalso turned prospeclve
state.
Preparations are being made to
ward the Golden
move the Santa Fe pickling plant in
Las Vegas to Albuquerque as soon
GOOD WATER Rl'PPI.Y
AT ANT1IOXY XOW as the ties now at the plant are
Anthony. N. M., Oct. 16. The cleaned up. The big plckler here Is
completed
Its pumping now almost completed.
Santa Fe has
wastation and all trains are taking may
Fireman Field and family returnter here now. The management
be slow In new departures, but it ed to Las Vegas last evening from
Ijast Missouri, where they spent a couple
well.
certainly does things
April the company sunk a 6 inch of weeks visiting at various points
casing 112 feet, to the second strata with relatives and friends.
of water, took samples and hadpro-it
analyzed for boiler use and then
Superintendent and Mrs. James M.
ceeded to establish one of the best Kurn, accompanied by Mrs. Lee Nutequipped and most modern pumping ter of Hand's ranch at Lou Alamos,
plants and storage tanks on the left Las Vegas last evening In the
whole eyetem.
former's private car for Kansas City,
The well and pump has a capacity where they will upend a few days.
great
more
water
deal
to supply a
John A. Talley, assistant foreman
than all the present needs demand.
The capacity of the tank can be In- of the Santa Fe round house at Las
any
by
additional Vegas, Is expected home today from
time
creased at
notions above, the three sections, a month's visit with relatives in
Hach 8 feet high, first established,
ashtngtoji, D. C.
being built of sheet steel riveted in
upon
resting
a
Col,
solid
R. E. Twitchell. assistant atcircular form
torney for the New iMexico division
cement and rock foundation.
Jt is becoming the policy of the of the Santa Fe, is in Santa Fe on
company to sell water to the towns- railroad business.
people. The result Is the small
C. H. Hall, traveling refrigerator
towns along the line that are for- agent
for the Santa Ke railroad, Is
tunate enough to be at or near one In
Las Vegas.
becomes
stations
pumping
of these
posHessed of a more valuable water
furniture, call on Clius.
supply than many place much lar- Ii. If you new 817-19
Kcppclcr,
South Second.
ger can ever hope.
er

KATIXG
IIOlsi; COMPANY.

NEW IlAIUtOAH

The John J. Grler Hotel company
of Kansas City has tiled articles of
incorporation and Is capitalized at
$300,000.
The stock of the company Is held
by John J. Grler. Mitchell T. Grler
and Melvin J. Cannon of K annas
t.Miy; Kdward M. Paxton, of Colorado Springs, and James Grler, of
York, Neb.
The purpose of the Incorporation
Is to operate railroad hotel, eating
(houses and lunch counters.
The
company has recently contracted for
the control of 40 eating houses along
the Rock IslarTd lines for a period of
15 years, and, under tills contract,
now has control of all the Rock Island hotels and eating house.
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Mrs. Tom Walton, of Mora, Is visiting in Las Vegas.
Thomns Elliot, of Mcintosh, was a
visitor in Santa Fe yesterday.
IHarry and W. K. Johnson are In
Las Vegas from Tucumcari.
Howell Ernest and wife of Clayton
are visiting in Las Vegas.
John Clark left Las Vegas today
on a business trip to Mora.
Henlgno Lucero, of Anton Chlco,
spent the day In Las Vegas.
Crus Lucero, of Cnraxon, Is visiting
In Las Vegas with friends today.
Probate Judge Victor Ortega Is In
Santa Fe from his home at Chimayo.
Dr. I. Woodman, of Taos, has returned home after a visit In Santa
Fe.
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Gold Weather
Should Remind You
That You Need a

BO

Coal or Wood

HEATER

Open your sleeping-roolet
windows
the crisp, fresh air hut your room
need not be cold while dressing.
a
touch ol a match and the welcome heat
is radiating from the .
m

I in

We have a Fine Assortment
Heaters bought in car lots.
Prices and quality defy com-

PERFECTION u
Oil

IB,

petition.

H.

Heater

Cheap for Cash or on Payments.
"We Set 'em Up.
S

Joperior

Mrs. riusabe Orlego de Ortlx.
of
5
Corazon, is visiting in Las Vegas with
W. V. FUTRELLE, Hlbufluerque, N. M.
relatives,
AIR TIGHT.
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
iJames S. Duncan, of Las Vegas,
territorial coal oil inspector, was in
quickly it's a great convenience, and will
For heating the lath-rooSanta Fe yesterday.
make the morning dip as glorious as in the summer.
Sherman Wagner, of Aztec, is In
Santa Fe serving as a member of the
Now it's breakfast time make the room cory and cheerlul
your
I'nlted States grand Jury.
breakfast more enjoyable and start the day without a shiver. The Auto
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Rhodes and
matic smokeless Device prevents all smoke and smell
Charles Rhodes and wlf left i n.
gas last night for Caney, Kansas.
and makes it impossible to turn the wick too high or
Mck Alire, of Pagosa Springs,
too low. Cleaned in a minute
burns 9 hours with
Colo., has arrived In Lis Vegas and
one filling. Finished in Nickel and Japan. Every
will make his future home there.
heater guaranteed.
K. C. Prewitt, of the
Insurance
firm of Prewitt and Prewitt of this
city, spent yesterday in Santa Fe on
tued in any room i-a- mp
business.
inJ
u
"
Frank W. Beach, of Orogrande,
komehoU OK
tiled imprared central draft
who has been in Santa Fe for sevkrmer IriyM kg hi al small coat. Absolutely laic. All parti eaiily
eral days on business, left today for
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning.HayjPresses, Walter A. Wood
Clascal.
Made ol braaa, sickd plated.
Every lamp warranted.
U
the east.
you cannot gel tha Raye Lamp ar Perfection Oil Heater irora you
Pablo Jnrnmllln InanoKlnr rt
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
dealer, write to cur nearest agency kr descriptive; circular.
l Vegas grant, left Las Vegas to- uny iur oamnas springs and vicinity
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
on official business,
t incorporated)
n
Write
A LBUQUERQUE
4"r. J. H. Sloan has return,
for
)
in
4
Catalogue and Prices
Santa Fe from a visit In Kansas City,
NEW MEXICOJ
wnere ne was called by the Illness of
his mother.
cause her most effective work can
Peter Alarld, of Santa Fe. who enonly be obtained through the ballot.
listed In the United States army last W. C. T. U. ADOPTS
J. D. EaMa, President
We believe in purity of life for
CIm. Mellal, atoemarx
week, left last night for Fort niiss,
O. OlomI, Vle Pretdmr.
both man and woman and deplore a
O. Baxkecal,
Texas, to enter the cavalry service.
suggests
condition
of
morals
which
MANY RESOLUTIONS
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Surfus returna segregation of vice, as a remedy
ed to Santa Fe yesterday after a
evil.
for
the
four months' visit at Chicago and
.We are opposed to the
other points In Illinois. Indiana and TerrltorlHl Convention
SnaeaaiOra tn
of the sale of beer and InVpon
Ohio.
ill
toxicating drinks In the army canMELINI A EAKIN, and IACHECHI A filOMf.
Xunitxv of .Matter Coiici'rnliiK
Mrs. Lorenzo Lopez has left Las
teen, and favor the three mile limit
Vegas for Los Conchos, where she
Future of Organization.
law.
will visit for some time with her
Thanks.
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
The territorial convention of the
We express our thanks to the trusAlbino IS. Oalleos.
Woman's Christian Tmaperunce un- tees of the First Presbyterian
to those pastors who iby
Albino B. Gallegos. one of
best ion, which closed last Monday after- church;
W
twrylblog la tteek to outfit tb
known ranchmen In San Miguelthecoun- noon adopted the following resolu- their helpful words of cheer and enmutt fMstldloui bar eompltf
ty, returned to his home at Los Concouragement have shown their cotions:
chas this morning after spending
We, the
New 'Mexico Woman's operation with us; to the press for
w'utlvt agtnU In th South
Jm. ft.
several days in Las Vegas.
Christian Temperance Union, In con- printing notices and reports; to the
promuwomen
rejoice
union,
vention
of
in
the
local
assembled
the
the
Dr. Preston Worley,
of Clovls, gress of the past year.
Grwn
H.
McBrayar'a
Rlytr,
Cidar Brook,
We thank sicians and all friends of the cause
formerly of Texarkana,
Texas, is
rch. and ath, atandanf fcrnd. of whl.klaV
m.S
among the physicians In Santa Fe God for His guidance and blessing who have aided us in this convenIn
our
adwork,
tion.
our
and
who went ther to secure licenses
WE
ARE
N5T
COMPOUNDERS.
MRS. PITT KOSS,
to our declaration of princifrom the territorial board of health. herence
FntiMil tha straight axtiel aa racalTad
by o from tta feat T hariaa.
ples, our cordial support to, and coIMR8. 'MATTIE OATtkTCK.
Dr. H. M. Smith and wife, of Las operation
Womour
DAVID
RT,
.MRS.
with,
WA
PTE
Natlonul
Vegas, visited Santa Fe yesterday.
an's Christian Temperance Union,
Committee.
Dr. Smith Is a member of the terriNew Oftlcer.
our own state otllcers.
torial board of health and he went andThat
following
The
officers were electthe abolition of the liquor
to the capital to attend Its sessions.
we ed for the ensuing year:
traffic is our main object,
President,
Mrs. Francis C. Wilson, wife of extend a welcome hand to ourand
broth- iMra. S. O. Nutter, of Albuquerque;
Clerk Wilson of the First Judicial ers of the
n
secretary, Mrs. Mary
League In corresponding
district court. acconmanieH h iHoi- - their efforts to suppress this evil.
W. IBarnes, of Albuquerque; recordtwo little children, arrived In Santa
ing secretary, Mrs .L. A. Shank, of
We stand V.for
abstinence
total
o jcuciiujr nuin vvasningion, LI. C. from alcoholic drliika and narcotic Irfis Vegas: treasurer, Mrs. Ella O,
Marcos Castillo,
Judge drugs ami voice our protest against Wood, of Santa Fe.
and
clerk of Sunta Fe the licensed saloon and the legalizacounty, is in Santa Fe visiting his
tion of vice 1n any form, and also I'lUSOXKIt ATiMOWT MADE
family. He now resides In San Pe- against the desecration of our streets
KSOAPE FROM JAIL,
dro, to which place he expects to re- and public thoroughfares
by billmove his family shortly.
boards and posters, which have a Was Rapidly Cult Inn 111 Way Out
tendency to deprave the taste and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dorlet of Coof Imh Vcjtaji Irl.soii With .
lumbia City, Ind., left Las Vegas last degrade the morals of our youth. We
Fllo Made From an
In
to
hereby
petition
authority
'
night after a Bhort visit with friends.
those
OKI Knlfo.
Mr. Dorlot has an excellent position make the streets of our towns and
In a wholesale grocery house at Pres-cot- t, cities safe and wholesome for the
Ias Vegan, N. M. .Oct. 16
J
prisoner named Brewer, In the counAriz., and will make that city feet of childhood.
ty
clear,
We
desire
a
Jail, made a sensational effort the
for
statehood
his home.
Mexico one free from the de- other night to escape, but was
Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott re- New
praving Indjencis cf a'cohol and al! caught In the act by Deputy Sheriff
turned to Santa Fe last evening from Its
WW
evil", therefore we ap- Enrique Sena.
Taos where the former attended to pealattending
people to
to all home-lovin- g
He made a file by notching a wI
official business as special attorney
ois prepare for the coming day. large pocket knife, which he 'had acfor the Pueblo Indians. They made help
We declare for better law enforce- quired In some manner, and had the
the trip overland, two days being ment.
We view with alarm the bars of his cell almost sawed In two.
consumed each way.
tendencies of so many chil- The deputy sheriff stole Into the cell
James E. Whltmore, a well known criminal
as recorded In our dai'ly pa- rooms of the jail about 10 o'clock
groeeryman of Tucumcari, Is spend- dren,
and recommend the teneficlent at night for a quiet trip. of Inspecing a couple of days in Las Vegas on pers;
tion
of Juvenile courts.
and discovered him hard at
business. He has been located In features
for work and In a fair way to gain his
reiterate our declaration
We
eastern New Mexico for forty-seve- n
ot
be
woman,
liberty.
enfranchisement
the
years, being one of the pioneer set
tiers.
Q. f. Hero, of F'armlngton,
has
ueen in Santa Fe several days en
route from Albuquerque, where he
attended the recent meeting of the
New Mexico Funeral Directors
and
Embalmers'
association.
He was
granted an embalmers' license yesterday by the territorial board of
MENAGERIE
CIRCUS
MUSEUM
health.
HIPPODROME
Dr. Jose Somellera, of Trinidad.
JUST TWICE LARGER THAN EVER BEFORE
Colo., in In Santa Fe, where he went
for the purpose of appearing before
the territorial board of health for
examination to secure a license to
practice medicine in New Mexico. He
A NEW CIRCUS THROUOHO'JT
was graduated In 1896 from the National School of Medicine at the City
of Mexico. It Is his Intention to locate at Park View,
Rio Arriba
county.
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Nearly AH Applicants
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Santa Fe, N. I., Oct. 16. The following
applicants
at yesterday's
meeting of the territorial board of
l.'A.'.'tfcllll'f'ii
health were granted licenses to practice medicine in New Mexico:
Dr. U. H. Hagby, Carrizozo; Dr.
Minerva (M. Knott, Solano; Dr. W.
H. Mason, Eatancla; Dr. A. H. Faith,
Roswell; Dr. Louis 11. Pate, Lake
Arthur; Dr. Charles K. Osborne, Las
Cruces; Dr. Crelghton Ferguson, Socorro; Dr. Frank Brady, Solano; Dr.
M. IS. Culpepper, Dayton; Dr. Howard Crutchen, Roswell; Dr. Charles
A. Miller, Tularosa;
Dr. Isaac N.
v
ur
Woodman. Taos; Dr. George E. FulTit ,ti ilk'
ler, White Oaks; Dr. John L. Cass,
Roswell; Dr. D. B. AloPherson, Malaga; Dr. W. E. Currle, Santa Fe;
Dr. David E. Furnall, Albuquerque;
Dr. Walter A. Uayley, Dawson; Dr.
K. T. Wilkinson, Clovls; Dr. Samuel
M .frame, Las Vegas; Dr. Sylvester
Van Alman, Clovls.
Five other applicants for licenses
to practice medicine In the territory
were given a written examination today on various subjects embraced in
materia medlca. They were Dr. H.
F. Vandever, Portales Dr. Jose Somellera, Trinidad; Dr. Preston Worley, ClovU; Dr. W. JI. Jones, Santa
Fe. and Dr. W. E. Sunderland, Albuquerque.
O. C. Bero, of Farmington,
was
yesterday granted a license as an
embalmer.
STACY AND OO. IV Itt'SIXF-S- S
EltONT DOOR CIXsSKD
Ai.IN.
EOK F:W DAYS. PE?.TjlN
IN'. QCC Thi Newskroff Troupe Russian Dancers.
The Banvard Family,
VtalfTO III1 rkl.lt hLTV W LT 1VI1
Aerialists supreme. The Leffel Trio. Trampoline' Bars. Toe
IIANGFAIENT OF Ol'H NKW LINE.
CALL AT KIDK IOOIt OK PHONE Melnotte
Wire Artists.
Linolle Troups.
71. 323 SOUTH S1XXJXD
STltEET.
o
Subscribe for The Eremni Cltlsea.
m.
10.30
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Superior Lumber and Mill Go.
We have the only planing mill In the aouthweat that la equipped to make Saah. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first claas planing mill is expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on US before Dl&clnr vour order tnr mill
SOUTH OF VIADUCT

-

9
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Grand Spectacular Street Parade

a.

THE

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqoette
BUILDERS'

AND

Albtfqoerqoe. New Mexico
FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Shorwln-Wllllam- s
Paint None BetHulldlng Paper, Plaster, Mine, Content, GUm. Satth, Doors, Etc.,
Ktc, Etc.
ter.

J.

C. BALDR1DCE

423 South First

ALBUQUERQUE

IS, 1007.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

EVENING

OITIZEN.

PROBLEMS WAIT CHILD SLAVERY IN SOUTH IS BLIGHTING YOUTH
WITH ITS TOILING DAY AND NIGHT FOR BREAD

PRESIDENT'S

s

RETURN

J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
Established 1888

Incorporated 1003

219WestGoId

1

Fire Insurance

Crusade Against Big Corporations May Begin Anew
At That Time.

Agent tor thm batt tire
Inaoranc0 companlmm.
urn the amount you
went on your roldense
end household goodt. It
la daneroua to delay.
Tl-phon-

,

Wanhlnyton, D. C, Oct. 18.
Whether the administration Intends
to modify Its crusade against the
"tad" corporations so as to
except from the application of the
"big stick" policy the great railroad
systems of the United States, Is
to be determined soon after
return to
Roosevelt's
President
Washington.
In certain
Efforts are makingquarters to secure the Issuance by
commerce
commission
Interstate
the
of an order providing for an Inquiry
Into the operations of the Boston and
Maine, the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad companies on
the ground that the recent consolidation of these two roads Is In express
violation of the terms of the Sherman anti-truact. The attorney
general has already given some attention to this matter.
In a conference held at the department of justice the Harrlman
case, which has been hanging Are
for many months, was considered. It
has been decided by the interstate
commerce commission that no useful
purpose would be served by an Investigation of the management of the
PaGreat Northern and Northern
cific companies, better known as the
Hill roads, which have also been
charged In an Informal way with vioact. Whether
lations of the anti-truattorney general will disregard
.the
"the conclusions reached by the commission In this connection remains to
be seen.
Several Questions Up.
The government therefore, has up
lor consideration one way or anoiner
the
the questions as to whether
Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific, Harrlman lines, the Boston and
Maine, and the New York, New Haven and Hartford and the Great
Northern and Northern Pacific shall
be prosecuted under the Sherman
act as combinations in restraint of
trade.
There is good reason to believe
that the administration. In view of
the supplemental railroad legislation
program, already partly outlined by
the president, will proceed with
great deliberation before any action
Is taken looking to the filing of suits
in the courts against the railroads
named.
The president has practice
ally placed himself on record In fa
vor of the repeal or the snerman
entl-truact in. as far a it applies
to railroads.
Agreement Violate! Law.
In the case of the Harrlman lines,
as brought out in the report of the
commission,
commerce
Interstate
against
most of the consolidations
which complaint was made have been
canceled or abandoned. In recent
consideration of he Harrlman case at
the department of Justice, attention
has .been directed solely to the arrangement or agreement under which
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
are operated, an agreement which,
on Its face, most officials assert, is
in violation of the law.
There Is reason to believe that at a
conference held at the department of
Justice yesterday between Attorney
B.
General Bonaparte and Frank
Kellogg, special counsel for the government in both the Standard Oil
and Harrlman oases, some consideration was given to the Union Pacific-SouthePacific merger, the only
point open to attack on the Harrlman
interests through the medium of the
anti-tru- st
act.
New York Proceedings.
The proceedings Instituted in New
York to compel Mr. Harrlman to
answer certain questions put to him
commerce comby the interstate
mission were also discussed. Neither
the attorney general nor Mr. Kellogg
would make any statement In regard
to the Interview except to admit that
It pertained to the Harrlman case.
The government hopes to obtain an
order of the court by which Mr.
Harrlman will be compelled to answer the questions which he refused
to answer when he wai before the
commission In New York last spring,
and every effort will be made to convince the court that it Is desirable
that these queries should be answered and that the request for Information, which Mr.' Harrlman alone
can supply. Is entirely reasonable and
conformable to law. The unanswered questions related to the Alton
deal, in which Mr. Harriman'a operations In high finance stood out very
prominently at the time of the commission's hearing in New York.
The railroad situation will be canvassed by the president and his advisers upon Mr. Roosevelt's return.
Quinsy Sprains and dwellings Cured.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could Hardly breathe, l
Pain
Balm
applied Chamberlain's
and It gave me relief In a short time.
In two days I was all right," says
internum, Mien.
Mrs. L. Cousins,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm la a lini
ment and is especially valuable for
epralns and swellings. For sale by
all druggists.
o
nee diaries L.
For unholntpring
317-10
Keppeler,
South beoond.
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M. R. Summers, Secy.

Telephone 10

ABSTRACTS

LOANS

Abatraeia of title tarn'
lhed on Bernalillo County propererty on abort no
tleem The only eat of ab
atract book that I up to
date, Rrloe reaaonable.

Have negotiated loana
on Albuquerque real
tate for the pant ZO year,
to
without a tingle to
loaner, Bafety and aatl
faction to both partle.

ed
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Relieves Colds by working them out
through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the taste

of the system

at

Maple

Sugar"

Children Like
For BACKACHE

WEAK KIDNEYS

DiWltt'i KldMj and Bladder

THE

J,

Pills-S-

un

H. O'BIEILY

Comer Second

It

Trj

mi Sift
CO.

Street and Central

Avenue.

J

1000 Acres of Valley Land
la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditch, and sixty
,'1

Sight la too siort to Admit of Tlietr
Clilhl Slaves In Cotton Mills Lunch ln the Factory Itccnuse the
Going Home
girls and boys.
Gustonla, N. C, Oct. 16. A gov- ton mill for Just one trick, of 12 long, only slaves are white
"At the "Old Mill," run by the
ernment Inspector says of the child heated hours, say In the mill of the Avon
company,
I
found
the same
labor problem; "what about child Gastonla Manufacturing Co., beside
Pearl Thompson and Kstelle
labor in the south? Is it really true Pearl Thompson, "11 years next evening
Phillips, 11 and IS years of age. I
that small children worx In cotton birthday, sir."
told you about Pearl. Kstelle
mills at night? Or are those stories
"Pearl has been three years In the have
mill and could show the statesman Is a duplicate.
exaggerated ?
the Moderna mill In dayvisited
"I
pick
the
threads,
Gashow to mend the
"I came here to see becaufe
light and talked with several little
ton county has more mills than any cotton from the rollers and keep girls.
One said she was "10 going
county In a state that has more mills all wiped and clean. And 12 hours
she was "11
without sitting down, without a re- on 11,"on another that were
than any state In me south.
experien12." Both
(the states- going
"I find, little girls, of an age to cess or luncheon hour carry
were
undersized.
Both
a sand- ced hands. gone
still care for dolls, working all night man would, like Pearl,
as
as
They
for
the
third
spinhad
in the mills, pacing up and down be- wich In one hand and tend the
tween the long spinning frames, in dles with the other) maybe this grade.
"In the Flint mill I talked with a
a Jar and roar of wheels. I find would give the statseman a new
bright-face- d
little American girls, point of view on some phrases of number of boys. Bright little Plato
child-lablegislation which will be Smith taid he was 10. In the mills
eight to twelve years of age. tolling
d
In the heat and flying discussed at a forthcoming session two years. Ho was running a twisting machine, 26 cents a day. He
lint. These children tell me they of congress.
are weighed 68 pounds. He did not look
"I visited all the mills. There
cannot read the words on my busweaving
spinning
strong. He could not read or write
large
and
iness card, because they have "most nine
forgot" what they learned in the mills. In every one I found children and had no hopes of school.
"Walter Walker, 11, who started
under 12. "
"second reader."
Ala's Story.
work four years- - ago at 50 cents a
"This is what I find In the magthe
at
sprung
Sanders
Ada
talked
with
"I
day now earns 75 cents to SI. He
nificent new mills which have
up In the south the little children Clara mill. Ada was minding two is a "doff boy."
"I talked to J. M. Jackson, a faharnessed in the treadmills which spinning frames. There were others
run 12 hours a day and 12 hours a like her near by. She said she was ther of eight, employed at the Loray
night to grind out the dividends at 11 going on 12. She had been nine mill. He told of working two of his
33 per cent, not counting sinking months In the mill. School? She had under age girls during the summer.
funds and new additions.
been once for several months. Could When he atempted to remove them
"And yet the people In Gastonla she read? "Not much." An experi- the mill people objected, said they
have the courage to say that the ment showed this to be the case. could not afford to let him occupy
are exagger- Neither could rhe write. She did not their house unless the children workstories of child-labknow Just how much she earned. ed. The mother corroborated this.
ated and that there Is a lot of "sen"poppy
"We would rather have the child
rot" (I She guessed she might get $3 "this
timental stuff" and
ren." explained Foreman Dobbins, of
quote from the local superintendent week."
"This pretty little American child Loray mill. "Their nana are more
of public schools, J. O, Ray) written
has become a "hand" one of 60,-0- nimble and they earn more than the
about this matter.
by rrownuos."
14 years of age
under
13 Hours Per Day.
"That Is the trouble, the mills bid
"I confess to a sentiment when I which the industry In the south Is
prosperfor the children refuse to give them
think or white of what I saw. It forging to the front with a
up
was
slavery
ity
and the schools are emptied.
the
Is a sentiment
unknown since
In. which sympathy
and anger mix. It makes me yearn abolished the slavery, that is, of And they tell you that outsiders
for things impossible as that one the negroes. The negro race Is still ought not to meddle, and that confat statesman might be put In a cot- - free. And now God save them, the gress had better let the states alone.'
12-ho-

acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividingup and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation, will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum

or

WAGES WENT UP
WHEN PRICES
ROSE
National Bureau of Labor
Has It Figured Out

That Way.

4.8 per cent, chickens S.8 per cent,
mutton 6.1 per cent, eggs, 6.8 per
cent, fresh fish 6.7 per cent, ham 9.8
per cent, bacon 11.1 per cent, fresh
pork 12.2 per cent, lard 13.9 per cent
and butter 15 per cent.
The average price of evaporated
apples In 1906 was SI. 7 per cent
higher than In 1897, of roast beef 15.4
per cent higher, of steaks 16.3 per
cent higher, of butter 27 per cent
higher, of cheese 16.7 per cent higher, of chickens 37.3 per cent higher,
of eggs 46.8 per cent higher, of fresh
fish 16.4 per cent -- igher, of salt fish
22.7 per cent higher, of mutton 24.6
per cent higher, of fresh pork 24.6
per cent higher, of bacon 64.4 per
cent higher, of ham 29.5 per cent
higher, of Irish potatoes 23 per cent
higher, of veal 23.3 per cent higher.

ALLEGED

SWINDLER
VICTIMIZES

Washlngon, D. C, Oct. 16. In a
bulletin Just Issued the bureau of la
bor submits innumerable tables and
many thousand words to sustain its
contention that wages In this country
were Increased In the year 1906 more
than the price of food. It Is prom
ised that a second bulletin will show
a elmilur condition for 1907. Only
the wage earners are considered and
what the comparison would e between the price of foodstuffs and
salaries, as distinguished from wageH,
Is not given. The contention of the
bureau is that wage earners are better off than ever before. The general
change of conditions Is thus summarized in the introductory to the
report:
In 1906 the average wages an hour
and
In the principal manufacturing
mechanical Industries of the country
higher
per
than in
cent
were 4.5
1905, the regular hours of labor a
week were 5 per cent lower than In
1905, and the number of employes
Investigated
in the establishments
were 7 per cent greater thun in 1905.
The average full time weekly earnings of each employe In 1906 were
3.U per cent greater than In 1905.
Western State Itewt for Iutxr.
In arranging the statistics the report clussltles the various states under five heads, the North Atlantic
South Atlantic, North Central, South
Missouri. IlCentral and Western.
linois, Indiana, Iowa. Kan.as. Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Ohio and
South Dakota are placed In the
North Central division. Study of the
sptclHl tabulations made for the five
show that wages are
uniformly highest and the food prices
pretty generally lowest In the western
states. In the North Central division
of states about the same scale of
wages Is paid as In the North Atlantic
but the cost of food averages slightly
higher In the ..orth Central dlviMon.
The North Central states are the
one that originate the major portion
of the food product. Yet the bureau
of labor's study of retail prices of
food shows that the prices of fresh
beef in steaks, for Instance, Is considerably higher in the North Central
slates than in any other locality. The
same is true of roat beef, butter,
eggs and chickens, all Items which. It
seems, would be cheapest In the middle west.
How Moat Went Vp.
The most startling showing Is made
In
comparison
of increases
in the
price of the principal articles of food
from December, 1905. to December,
1906. and in the last ten years. From
December, 19U5, to December, 1906,
4
per
the price of veal Increa-ecent, fresh roast beef 4.1 per cent,
steaks
In
cent,
pr
beef
salt beef 4.4
d

MANY

Uaton, N. M., Oct. 16. The supposed representatives of the Denver
Dry Goods company, who visited a
large number of the ladies of Raton
late in August, taking their subscription for the Pictorial Review, in
connection with a catalogue for the
Denver 'Dry Goods company was arrested the other dav at Leadvllle,
Colo., where he was Jailed and fined.
He will he again arrested and taken
to the different places running from
Albuquerque north over a good number of New Mexico towns as well as
many In Colorado. His offense was
the collection In advance of 4o cents
for a subscription to the Pictorial
Review and the promise of a catalogue of the Denver Dry Goods company for whom he represented him
A Raton woman.
self as working.
who felt doubtful of the man s statement, wrote the Denver Dry Goods
company of the work he had done
here and the large number of subscriptions
he had taken and the
manager
of the company, M. E.
Brown, took the matter up at once
pursuing the man whose name Is given as W. 11. Wilson, until he was
arrested.

IMPORTANT TO OUR

FOH BALK.
bargain for this week
residence, modonly;
ern. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, 3 full lots, fine lawn
payand shade, tarn. very
Eav desirments. (Location
able.

$3350

A

FOR RENT.

For rent In different
parts of city. Call at offloe
for list.

House

MEN

AND

garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within three
of
street railway.

FOR SALE.
Railroad frontage property. Went aide of Santa Ft
track, 75xJ00 feet rn corner.
Very delrtble
coal jards,
or other business requiring
side track, Close In.

FOR BALK.
J lota with two 1 story
brick business houses. Good
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance in vilue.

FOR SALE.
cottage,
$1800 Modern
I lots, close in.. Easy payments.

BALK.

$2800

brick residence

with large ground

of finest

$6000

f.

--

JOSEPH

120

Finest Whiskies
Wlnet, Bran

BARNETT, Prop'.

West Railroad

dl. Etc,

BAhtrLM AND

Avenoe

CLUB BOOM

RECKLESS RUSSELL

Kansas City, Mo.
14-1- 9,

FOB
$2850

The St. Elmo

American
Royal
Live Stock
Show
October

YOUNG

at present.

Price $25.00 Per Acre

bare-foote-

rn

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

-

ss

st

st

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

.It

Takes chances. But you take none when you give
us your order for Building Material,
Paints, Glass, etc

1907

Tickers on Mile Oct. 12 to
16. Kate $40.70. Return limit Oct. 21st.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Are you satisfied with your salary?
Are you satbrfled with your present
employment?
Had it occurred to
you that if you continued to plod
along as you are, you wlH always be
what you are no bigger, no irlcher,
Suppose you
no wiser, no better?
were to lose your present position
you
may be able to
what then? Yet,
make a bare living for yourself without apeclal training while you are
young and in robust health, but In
old age, sickness, or wljen you have
the increased burden of others helpless and dependent upon you, how
about it then? Noboay ever saw an
advertisement for an old man or an
oHd woman wanted in a clerical po
sition. Young man, young woman
isn't this enough to open your eyes
you
and suggest most forcibly toprepare
that you should at once
practical
yourself with a thorough
knowledge of bookkeeping, business
training, shorthand, and typewriting,
that you may ibe a success In life and
lay up a comfortable living for old
age? The famous Byrne Simplified
Shorthand and Practical Bookkeep
Ing can be had at the Tyler Commercial College, Tyler, Texas. In almost
half the time and at half the usual
cost of less modern systems taught
Take the advice
In other schools.
of the editor, and write this excellent college that is doing so much
for our young people of today, for
catalog, and don t delay this Import
ant training.
CORE! COKE!
We now liandlo good, (dean coke.
Also the Crested Butte
Anthracite

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE

Masonic Meeting Carls-baN. M., Oct 21 to 26

d,

Tickets on salo Oct. 19, 20.
21, to Kl I'aso or Trlnldnd,
Oulo., at rate of one fare for

round trip. Return limit Oct.
29th.

Farmers' National Congress, Oklahoma City,
O.T., Oct 17 to 27, '07.
16, 17

Oct. 31.

and

18.

sr.

. HALL.

Machine

Works

Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumbar Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
mepelre em Mining end ram ateeMmery m Bmeeleltr
Foundry east aids of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M,
oa&aoaKmoaKya&azmyo

PATTERSON
Boarding Qta.fclesi
ancl
Telephone
Avenue.

W.

Return limit
311-31- 3

Livery
Sliver
'West

U.

AJUJUgUKRQCE.

NEW MEXICO.

SUCCESS

Val.
JOILV S. BEAVE.Y.

THEY $ VY NOTHING $UOCEED$ LIKE COCE$$.
I $l'PI'0$E TH1$ 1$ TRUE, HIT IV ORDElt TO

CARTRIDGES
Targets Free

METALLIC

for big game hunting or

a .22 for small game or target, U. M. C. cartridges will fit your gun,
prove accurate, sure f'.re, and satisfactory In every respect. U. M. C.
cartridges are used by the U. S. Government, by expert riflemen, and
by sportsmen the vorld over.
Send at once for some free targets.
iptcijy U. M. C. tartriJgti.
THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIOCE CO., Bridgeport, Conn.
Anncr, SU Brodwy. htw lark CUT.

Foundry and

Albuquerque

Rate $37 for the round
trip. Tickets on Mile Oct. 15,

TltEY MAKE

V17HETHER you use a large calibre rifle

Os000000XDsX)0Os)00(

Al-wa-

J

YOU

FEEL

GOOD!

N'ever disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worm tne living. Writing about cakes, plea and
other pastry from our ovens. Care-full- v
made from high class mater
ials why shouldn't they be goodT
Kverybody knows about our bread.
What? You don't? Better get ac
quainted.

O.ME ICOCEW WITH WHICH TO

HAVE
CEED IT

THIG$.

$UC

If XECE$$ARY TO HAVE $OME OTHEIl
ONE OP THESE II DRAIN, AND AN-

SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURNISH li RAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OF
OUR COLUMNS WILL SHINE UI THE ONES YOU
OTHER

1$

HAVE, AND AN

PIONEKR BAKERY
AT Routh Flra
Htm
Hard Times in KaiMac.
The olii days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten In the
prosperous Kansas ef today;
a cltUen of Codell, Earl
has not yet forgotten a
Shamburtc.
hard time he encountered. He says:
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Pr. King's
It took less than
New Discovery.
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all deal
er, too and 100. Trial botUs Xxm.

IV THE
ADVERTISEMENT
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A 'LONG WAY TOWARDS SUPPLYING THE DINERO.

IT PAY$ TO ADVERTISE
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ALBUQUERQUE

TAOK TOTTl.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
"WILLIAM FBROGAN

..

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

ritchtTs full or rich croamy milk doeus jhf freshly laj 1- eggs heef
kl'lefl On the range.
A gen Ulna
Klwh and game and Jtire noutitaln elr.
old ranch house nestling In the prettiest valley In New Mexico.
The Pet-oriver filled with mountain trout right at the door.
Paddle horses, guns,
fishing tackle, traps nnd dogs at your service.
There Is not a more Ideal
place to rest, recuperate and fee the real life of tha" wt anywhere In the
' i
world;
r:a The round. up Is now on and the horses from the range will be broken
In
few weeks, . , Every minute teems; with a new an4 wholesome Interest
foj you If yoit hnyv rtver lived tin a raju-h'
j .Pally
'.
station.-- '
..at age to
.

Voir corr.DVT
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The only Illustrated dally newspsi
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The'"orgaTf1zarTnrrnf
the statehood leagte4n fanla-by the governor and prominent men of I he county and territory was a step
"'
.". '!'",'''' I !
lit thai right direction.
The governor also his the right idea jn planniug'to form. such a league
'
'
In every county In the territory,,
j
,
j The statehood
In every
league-- of Santa Fe dounty was
wy.
mm4Mr-n- (
il th trUis 0nlte-t- o Idaa.j(cucUig..fiUtcnyiid;.
In Hernallllcr eotiivty and the ooner it
'i fTftPre: nhotiTd tie tirh
Is orffinized the better.
.
U liovernor Curry will ' "visit, thi county In a few days far1 that purpose.)
IfJ Q. Bursum, chairman of the ferrltorlal republican central eonVmlttee,'
witl also be here a well aa a number of, oUier men of considerable prom-- j
i
Insnto in New Mexico public affairs.
The Bernalillo county leagrue should he formed on Just as strictly non
eounty-wh
had
partisan lines as "posslbfe and every citizen' T)f thts rlty-anthe gooX'of (he "territory "at hearfT Shcruld tintte for ther orthy object of
'
- ?
cartnaratatehood.;.;- -.
y v: i
f
'."vXSTatrrnan""ITQrffUnTT!aia;"let the rrmtter --of tire Uur pollUca of tUla
tenrltory beeuled after aa euabliuu act haa been pecured.
i Governor Curry saldj that no one could be called a patriot who' opposed
v
single sttBo04 TdfXew; Moxlco at this time.
the
nevef'wlth
J' Hrs remarks were right ,tJ.Uh point for it Is neir or
'
whPe e' haYe a
People
,thle.,terrltory.it If weflo not Bccure Statehood
'
governor who la capable of idolng things, whiie we have fhe "sppport of the
prfslHnt-and- hlle we are on.the; ave'of a .peeWenlfal lectlpii;'Cheifwlll
Jv
a get.etatehoodl, .)
j!
1.
ieag-oalong
The" cHlxerr1 ln""aavocating" the forriiallon br
hndws that Invoices .the sentiment of ; the:, peop($ ef this
county. , of the whole terrltory,nd of the administration.
The one thing
tfcat New Mexico moBt needs 'today" Is statehood.
It means that
year and that a. reign, of prosperity and of
develop wonderfully 4n
nettie ent wt (olio tot twaiUy yars or more
Statehood Is. the one vital
Issue before the peopleof .New. Mexico todoy.
i
A meeting te form. a Btetehbod leagne, InTthli fedunty"wlll be called In
a! short time an it shonl reeeive-'thaid ana- - Moral support of every voter
,
.
and every resident of this eounty. s There. 1 too, little .time; loXt ustto waste a, day In idleness,-- - Wo- - must
:
u .
work In harmony If statehood Ib to be ours.' w'.
all
i
Xhe president and both po'We will have everyria8lstane
the; goverjior,
i
i
I ' V.!v;o ':i'(V
litical parties tan gtve.
!
It is plainly up to the people to secure statehood by backing up their
representatives to the fullest posglbld extent.
r. i
Everybody should be a committee of one for statehood for New Mex
ico.
1
oouuty.-yeste.rd-
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Furniture, Crockery,
Glassware, Rugs,
'

Stoves

: t

STRONG, BLOCK
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piu-ke-

See Our Compfetc Line of 1907

Carrier.

..

.

Radiant Home Heaters

4
1

The Most Elegant Base Burners Made

Also Inspect Our Large Line of

mMtattMMtWiHM
I ABO UT TO AAN t

Presidents atxh Pecpte HQMA5IO OlFI

Coles Hot Blast

firom Las "Vegas that Samuel Thompson, the wealthy Englishman, who
111
be remembered as having spent
some time ln (New Mexico' ln quest
of relief from tuberculosis, died on

train No. 2 between this city and
Las Vegas on last Sunday. The remains were taken from the train at
r
Las Vegas and prepared for shipI
for Record. " a ment to Boston, the home of the
lleU ril.Nl
V T Oct.'
Thompson family.
Ullie A. Keepers to
, block.. 29.
Hunlng
Highland
addition.
'
O. LT Althelmer- to' Jsmes ?,. a
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
' Savely,
lot 6, block i, Browne- - a
a
twell and Lail addition.
Mary( S., Klljaon and husband a
' to
The following:' quotations were reMre.fc Mary iA. Ptrcu'te,-- ' tot 1,
'
block I, Highland
ceived by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
addition,
south.
4 over their own private wires
from
'
Oct. 16. a. L. Brobks
and a New York, room 37, Barnett building
to
j'Moore
M.
wife
Albuquerque,
16:
October
Realty
Jnhn'
a
'
Co., lots 41 and 421 MuoVe Realty
Xeiv Vnrk tttiMku'
'; Co.'s addition No. 1.
6
4 Greene Cananea
a
Butte
Coal
Matbllde Cuneo and husband
';to Dtirttv M-- t Fergufoa.-r- tract a Copper Range . ,
of land In precinct Mo. ;' 12, also 4 North Butte
86 Vi
a fractional block No. 6, Grant a Banta Fe Copper
2
. ,.
a tract.
a Calumet and Arizona
90
a"A
A
a a Nlplsslng
fiTf Jf.t 9 M
Utah Cons
7
Vlrge Que-jf- j clivee ii. bulk at the Shannon , . ...
cot tort
, December
f 11.23
Richelieu Grtcery.
copper.
., 60
Contractor' A.I Wi As6rt' has been Aaialgamatei
, . .U J , z '7 J It
wa.rueu nie cuntracr or ine erec- - American t fcioelUni
1 .
f Supar
j
Aaieriran
V'S
of
thepuihUng for the new ice:
.ii.
tlon
'2C5,
plant to beiintaJlo
Caf Foundry
:..
thA Koutht American
..
f
..
.1..
28
western Brewery St 'lee ctrmpany. f niiotutuui . ., ... . . , . . . ,
,
'
,
.
...c.
y
.
fl 79
The regular meeting of the Ladies Atchison t
Baltimore nd nhlft
Missionary 6clety of the' Oongrega
85
tlonal church will be held at 'thd Brook'rya. Rapid Transit Si n ijj 41
159
home of Mrs. Carl Hopping, 511 Canadian Pacific
7
South Arno,
ow
after Chicago Great WenteW tadm
Colorado Fuel nnd rfn 5 . .
15
noon at 3 o'clock.- - V .'
,
New minoe' meat,-usl15
received, at Mexican Central! Wl CJ ;
Missouri Pacific
l
58
the RichelUm rocory."
100
E. I Grow; Of thaXlBrles Ilfeld New York Central ....... .
orimiiany branuh BOUMr at iLas Vegas, Northern Pacific
.117
.
39
hus succeeded Charlos-'Braw- n
ln the National Lead ... i
.
29
litlice of the
Browi Ontario and Western
fins graduated vfropu a desk in tha Pennsylvania . . , , ,
.116 '4
7
Heading com
main (rfllce to 1ty ealesman.
Rock Island coin ..
f Dr., W. ,D. Radclift, Santa Fe sur
15
georr far the Helen: cut-of- f.
Southern
74
Pacific
is In the
.,
alty today, having arrived, here fron St. Paul
.113
Union Pacific
.117
Sairta- F, ' wliore. ha . attetldod
the tT.
S.
S.
com
22
meeting of the territorial board' of
V. S. S. pfd
82
f
health, of which he hj a member.
Market panicky again today due to
John A. tiloop, an employe of th4
copper
Crystal Ice company and Miss Ger further decline in
and also
trude WcVay, of North Arno street, rumors of financial troubles in New
were quietly married last evening at York.
the parsoaage
f IWe, Congregational
Church by Rev. W. J. kfarah,-postSummary of Condition.
t
Qf the ohurch.
,
16. American
.New York,
Oct.
The ladies of the- Baptlrft'. ehurclt stocks in .London
strong 4 to
Will hold their missionary and social above parity.
tea-athe home of .Mrn, A. JL Holm
Illinois Central meeting today both
boe,,,811 North Fourth street, Thurs
sides claiming majority.
(lay. afternoon from 3 to 5' o'clock,
E. II. Harrlman denies alleged
The ladles ot the church and congrePacific .rebating.
gation and their friends are cordially Southern
Amalgamated
Copper
dividend
.
'
s meeting on Thursday,
Kreani"- - KllT
Strong demand for stocks In loan
something new at
the ltichelieu Grocery.
crowd.
Twentyseven roads first week ln
A regular communication of Temple lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., will October show average gross increase
per cent.
6.49
be held at the .Masonic temple this
London reports continental money
evening at 10. o'clock. Work In the
E. A. degree.
Visiting Masons are situation improving.
II. C. Frlck returned to New York.
cordially Invited to attend. By order
.Rockefeller also arrived ln town.
of the W. f. Frank, II tMoore. act;
. iSteel
U.
earnings for October
ing eecretary.
..
Music lovers ' of the .city will be will compare favorably with any corresponding
month in company's hispleased to learn pf the approaching tory
with exception of 1906.
visit to the city of Prof. Clarence
.05 per
Twelve industrials declined
Eddy, the celebrated organist.
Prof.
' ' advanced
Eddy will come to the city early in cent.
Twenty
active
railroads
November and give a recital at the .35 per cent.
Presbyterian church under the
,
of the church.
Kaui4 City Livestock.
Within thirty days, it is expected,
Kansas City, Oct, 16.. CaLlle re
g
the
plant of the Ton-qu- e ceipts 16,000. Market steady to 10
Pressed Brick and Tile company
$3.25 fv 4.15:
steers
of Algodonas will be running.
Consouthern cows $2.10(Ti 3.40; stockers
tractor J. G.-- Mace, of this city, now I3.00fi5.25; bulls $2.50 ff 3.75; calves
has a force of-- men erecilng the $3. 60 6.75; western steers $S.604
building Tor the .machinery, which 5.50; western cows $2.40fr4.t)O.
Is already m, the ground,,
Sheep
7,00. Market
receipts
Morris Ellison has disposed of hla strong. Muttons $5 00 j 5.60; lambs
range
$6.00(;)7.40;
14.75 4
wethers
store,
Cen
corner of
second hand
tral avenue and ttlxth street, to a 5.60; fed ewes I4.75fi t.00.
Mr. iMurgan. and will leave the latClilcngo I,lveoek.
ter part of the week for fcan Diego,
Chicago, Oct, 16. Oittlo receipts.
Cal.
Mr. Ellison
is making the 24,000.
Market ateady. Beeves $3.!i(ii
change of residence with hopes that
Texas $3.75
Mrs. Ellison'
health will be bene- - 7.2 ; cows $1.J05.26; 25;
4.75; calves $6.50iS
westerns
tilted by the change of altitude.
New dried prunes at the Richelieu ti.0U3 6.0u; stockers $1.504.75.
Sheep.
Market
rectipU 30.000.
Grocery.
steady to strong. Western
$J.n04i
The firm of Maynard & McLaugh5.50; yearlings
lambs
$S.S56.00;
lin staitoU a gang 10 work this morn
7.35,
ing on North First street building and western $4.76 4i
buildings ror .the new coal yards
tliictigo 1 "tim I uce Market.
Chicago, Ort. 16. Wheat Decern,
mat are to
opened in the city,
Mr. Mel.aughlin
said this morning bir 1.04'; May 1.10S4.
May
that his tirm expected to have coal
Crn Dec.
on the market within a few days.
Oats Dee. 54"; May 66 .
The coal wll come from a mine a
.quotations;
January
Oct.
no
Pork
half mile from Gallup, which the 15.87.
company haa .purchased.
Lard Oct. $9.25; Jan. $9.05.
Ribs Oct. $7.45; Jan. $8.17.
Ralston breakfast
food at the
Richelieu Grocery.
New York Metal Market.
Having finished serving sentence
York, Oct. 16. Lead weak,
for one offense against the Santa Fe. $4.New
600
Frank D. Bweeney walked from the silver 614.75;c. copper weak. 13l3.i5,
San Miguel county Jail on Monday
'
to be taken Into custody ly a Santa
New' York Moiiey Market. " '
Fe special officer,' wearing the badge
New York. Oct. 16. Prime mer
of a deputy sheriff, and brought to oantUa paper ! par
v,;.,
this city to answer to the charge of
roooing a idox car. Bweeney was tak
St. IxiuU Wool Market.
en before Judge Abbott yesterday
St. Eouls, Oct. 16. Wool steady;
and plead guilty to the complaint unchanged.
anu was sentenced
to serve forty
'
dav sin the Bernalillo county Jail.
St. IxmiU SM'lter Market.
Word reached the city last night
St. Louis, Oct. 16. Spelter $5.60.
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Oil Stoves in New Mexico.

Mcintosh Hardware Co.
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware of All Descriptions.
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Clothes for Little Men
'

AND YOUNG MEN,
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better than Theodore, Roosevelt the spirit of the people,
Speaking at
but he sometimes forgets, says the St. Louis
t a. grave ,ot . Mi'Klnley.iie ..tuuchfcll . upon..our duty townrd honest and
nii-in their pursuit, of wealth.
He spoke "of "the dhty&f'cttlSPTr-- '
chip In the protection of every man's right to better his fortunes Ty honest
and lawful moans. There' was ho protest, but (he alotpioet llenea wbt.ah
fives the highest conient, when they who consent do not consent under fear
or compulsion. ilAtar.tbe president spoke of th prent duty of alt Ihti.
ahlp In seeing' to It that no man shall be flowea to'aoqtrtro.-wenHl- i
hy'nleal
dishonest means, and h4e audience .broke., Into enthusiastic applause.
It
fr
was then he seemed, for a moment,, to misunderstand Americanism. .
you.
to
moment.",
part
a
V
.he ald.. "I don't want
applaud this
"Watt
'.unless
you are willing to applaud the part to which jqu listened Ln silence.
I
want you to understand that I vUl stand, Just as slraight for the' rights of
his
man
fortune
methods''
by
honest
the
who. wins
honest
aT'Vlll stand
Against the dishonest man who wins his fortune by" dishonest ' method1,'
your auppart. la. tba one.,a.Ultudeas. nutcli. aa la
and t challenge the right-tI am glad you applauded when you did, but I want to go back
the other.
now and hear you applaud the other statement."
IHls audience was accommodating and gave a rousing cheer ta his rereading pf the part they regarded as an , American political truism.
It la' not" many men who could
run the risk of rousing" the' resentment of an American crowd by pulling
them back In- the harness to yell for things their fathers , asserted in the
Declaration of Independence,' and which are cardinal principles of American
political action.
It was because these principles have been violated that the
No man knows

Olobe-Democr-

dls-Jion-

o

-

"

crowd cheered when the president declared the public duty of punishing
and prohibiting violation.
The people know the right.
What they want Is
men to see and fight the wrong.
If the man over whose dut this strange scene was enacted could have
arisen he could have told the story of how he learned this great truth ln
American politics.
He was riding east across the great and representative
American state of Iowa for the first time after the Spanish war, and our
acquisition of the Philippines.
He was anxious, and not wholy decided as
to what the country wanted done.
Beginning at the Mlsrourl river he talked only the uurl ,Ja ny and plala.duty. lie, told of the things we had done,
of the great works we had accomplished.' of our Virtues and of our history.
But, though great crowds met him at every station, they were not responsive.
He could not strike fire among them.
The situation worried him, and he
pondered It deeply between stopDlng points.' At last he began to speak of
,our work yet undone, of the things wo have yet to do to fulfill the mission
we have among the nations of the earth and his audiences began to wake
up.
A few stations farther on he spoke of what we are to do ln the Pacific, and mighty cheers split the blue Hawkeye 'skies.
He had touched
the heart of Americanism.
This people know who and what they are.
.They know that from the first "the pursuit of happiness" has been guaranteed to every man, and that present evils, so far from being results of envy
or selfishness among the people are results of a generosity, the like of which
the world never saw before, in helping every man who,' In trying to help
himself, promised
with all the rest of us to promote the general
good.
Good will haa been Imposed upon.' But even now the popular
heart holds ji bitterness, and ull It Inslsls upon is getting back to the point
"where every honest man can have the fruits of the work of his hands, and
t where the dishonest man can not take thera from him.
Mr. McKinley
said to the gentlemen ln his car that that day's trip across Iowa was both
revelation urj Inspiration.
.

The Episcopal 'gvi.ernl convention in
at Richmond has shelved
action on tha divorce qawftloa, and the present divorce ca.11011 win remain
unchanged.
This canon, which permits the remarriage of the innocent
party to a divorce, when the divorce was granted for the Scriptural cause,
has been thought by many not to be tuftlciently stringent.
It was proposed
to forbid altogether the marriage of divorced persons.
An amendment to
this effect was adversely report! on the ground ef its Inexpediency.
The
report, while expressing sympathy wlih the purpose of the amendment, declared that any change in the present canon would endanger the influence
of th church over other religious bodJes ln the matter of divorce reform,
as well as Its Influence for the Improvement ' of civil enactments.
The
adoption of this report by the house of bishops settles the matter for another three years, us the house of deputies will not waste time discussing
leglrlalioa which has alToady been voted down by the upper tody.
Evidently the bishops think there Is such a thing as going too far in trying to
deal with the divorce evil, and that it is better to hold the ground already
gained than to court a possible reaction against severity of legislation.
New Mexican: From Albuquerque comet the report that the territorial
day observance law Is not observed in the Duke City to any alarming
cxiem ana
violations or us provisions are frequent.
What is the mat.
ter?
If the aaJoonkeepers and the liquor sellers la other sections and
towns in the territory are made to abide by lta provisions, why not those of
Albuquerque?
,
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They are taken from the flielLs, washed quickly and
If J. if put tit to o msn of 'puro wlilto enamel, scaled and
in,' Joiv Tlicy aro Hot opened tiU they reach
if
the denier. ' Tlioy come not fresli, llrm, unbroken and
full of the delicious) suit water tans;. Tlie secret of
their superiority He in til use of tlie patent Sealshlp
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If you want tlie full piquant flavor ot tlK
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west to spend th winter, don't stay in town, .Inquire
have
this of floe or address. The Valley. n0ch( Tecos, New Mexico.
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THE ALBCQVKRQrE CTTTZltSHASt
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Tlie finest equipped Job department In Nev Mexico,
' The latest
rcixirta by Associated Yreim and Auxiliary News Service.
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WHAT DOES IT COST YOU TO LIVE?

By ih6 Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS A HOBBY OF OURS'J
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We aim to have the choicest styles an the best display.. Thl
m a kea;our--- f Children's! Clothiag Department the ravorej; place
when
mothers hfe making lx:t1oTi' for their little men.
Our stock la at
tefemlng
brightest
with
the
and best thlnga'from the
present
i

WoVldFsi

Best Maker of Ederheimer Stein & Co.
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FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING

WHEN YOU COME
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The Busitst Drug Houie Between Denver an4 Lo Angela
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$6150

Alchollsm is Given As Cause

.

famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

-

PAGE

Per-fum-

'

The place to get any-- 3
thing in the line of the

Al-

DIES

BRIGHT

Seven Show

Kerning step trlth the tnwt ppojrrrwdve Pnijr llonsos of tl
lino of rimhI
siiltnlilo for
Country, wo arc carrvliifr a oonipH-i- r
Ifoltdnr, Wlllnir, and Annlrriry Gift... llrtlllnnt Cut Glass,o
lnlnty
Painty Hand Painted Clilnn. ltlcli leather
In Cut ilns Hottle, Toilet SMh. Winvlnjt H1., Toilet Water,
single
In
iitrvcs
Articles
r
Toilet
set. IIiiimII-In- e
llruslicH. Mirrors and
throe good In largo quantities no arc able to men any competition.
.
- f
always In xbarfre
X, ).4hn Prescription and Prtiar PoiMirtiiH-n- t
"'"' of eipcrt registered pliariiiaolHt.

A. J. MALOY
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WILL

Y GOODS
LIDA
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Window
Our
Keep Watch
of
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EVENINQ

'ALBUQITJSRQUE
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Of

Demise-Inqu- est

-

Will Be Held.

4

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

Per Ton of

7

Frleudless and Antilles And suffering trom- A Mfvert Va of alchollsm. . a ' middle asred jnan," Will Al
bright y iianie died in the hospital

2,000 Pounds

--

ward ot the county Jail at 2 o'clock
The remains are being held at a local undertaking establishment awaiting the disposition
t4
Of. relatives,.' Who fcare been, notified,
H
B
in
v Albright was taken to the county
full line
Jail u Thursday ot 4ast week in de....
fault of bond to await trial for forgery. - 'He was charged
with giving
John. A. Abercromble. proprietor of
of
.the foutneroi hotel, a
the bar
worthless heck fof$B. - He as In
toxicated, when- arrested and though
'You
criven Biedloal attention, never fully
irecoyored from the often is or the
308-31- 0
W. Central Avenue 7, .. Stack Buildiag
having such load weighed a cer- - liquor 'he' had drunk. He was to
Board of Health Will ManQlOiSon
. i . i nit .
have been given a preliminary hear
tiv ii juoui niiii.il Li i 1111
but was unable to go
' Sxavcngef-Muc- ri
fate shall contain a statement of the ing yesterday, room.
Routine
1
the court
frross and, pet weights of each .load
weighed by Jiim. jald weigher' 4iall
pajHuig of a ''worthless check
The
Business Transacted.
tie enUUed lowetain as his oompen- - for-.4is only. one of.suvural viola
Hand-Repa- iring
Dam- New-Sec- ond
eatlon said sums so collected by him tlons of the law with wnicn Alurignt
I
11
I $f
to the amount of one hundred dol- - was charged.
yTTTrTTTXITTTTTTTTXXXXXXXJ
New l
Good
as
Tires Vulcanized
ars per month: all months above
I I
The city council held a hort meet
Albright flrst got Into difficulties
I I
8
(XXXXXXXXXJOOCX3C)tXXJ(X)OCXXX)y Ing at 4 o'clock yesterday, afternoon one hundred dollars per month ehall with the police
ago
two
weeks
be pnkl over y said weigher to the when he hired --here
j
a, horse and ibuggy
I
A
at the, city cleric's oftHe and trans
acted a considerable volume of fou- - city treasurer and be expended by from the Patterson livery stable on
;
1 South Second
32
were the city council as other 'revenues West Silver avenue itnd did not pay
CO.
TRIMBLE
tine business. Those present
S
W. L
-Mayor McK.ee, Aldermen WllKerson, of the said tlty; the nald sums so for it. He Is said to have representHarrison, .Ueayen. collected by said weigher shall be In ed himself as a government collec- Haalty, - Uayden.tarnaM:"-The--cUy full
of his' compensation whether
.113 North Second
Tsherwood and
to 'Patterson. When he-- was ar- Attorney same amhunt to one1 hundred dollars tor
officers present were--Onlivery Tig withusing
rested'
for
the
per
month ot less, and' said weigher out paying for it
Hickey, Chief of- Police McMiUin,
intoxicated
Chief of Fire Department' turtles, shall have no claim against the said and the next morning In Jail he was
I
FIRST COME
CHy Phyioia dtu-ns,
Street Cuounisl - city lor compensation.
violently ill, and according to the
f"
1
Section 7. The said weigher shall city, physician
t56
sioner Tierney and yity cterK uee.
attended
who
him.
FIRST SERVED i
provide, at his own expense a book was sutTering as tne resun or atcnoi-ism- ..
books so approved ns to form, in
A few days ago Chief of Po
ofllcers wer or
The repbrta of fchi-pwhich he shall enter the amount or lice McMUlln received word from
read.
!..
load, and the name of each the authorities at La Junta, Coloi,
- iDurlug the month, line and grade each
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TOO SNIALLFDRBIG WAR FLEET

at Pnjret Sound Nary
Enoujrh to Accomnioda
Puget Sound Navy Yard, Wash.,
Oct. 16. This naval shore station
which Is the second and last on the
.entire Pacific Coast Is Inadequate
needs, and unless
for present
In every department would
disappointment
in time of
great
a
be
war. Here are some of the reasons:
1.
Yard Is without railroad facilities. All supplies must be handled
several times while being shipped In
by steamer from Seattle. Although
be laid
a railroad track could easily
to Olympia on the main line, only 65
.miles distant, the government has
neglected tr do It.
Naval authorities Mgitre that In time of war a naval
base without railroad facilities would
be a great disadvantage.
2.
Dockage entirely Inadequate.
Four warships are here now and
dockage capacity la overtaxed. Warships en route will necessarily have
to be anchored in sound. Repairs
will have to be made to anchored
shplps under great disadvantage.
8. Lack of
This yard
lias but one dry dock. It Is the only
Pacific coast
dock on the entire
owned by Uncle Sam that Is big
riiough to take in the largest of our
warships. Repairs to big ships require all the way from one to six
months. In case more than one of
the large vessels would be out of repair at one time they would have
go out of commission
awaiting
ithelr turn to be repaired In private
drydO';k
at gTeat expense. Naval
exoerta agree that any naval base
"worthy of the name murt be cquip-pwith more than one dock.
Drydook

lauir

el
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WITH AMFTiH MEANS
AND UN SURPASS TO FACILITIES

THE

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
EXTENPS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

MARKET

CAPITAL

and Lambs
Moderate and Average
Prices Prevailed.

Run

Yard. Only One on Entire Pacific
to liig Warship!.
Tlie Iry Docks.
The one dry dock is 650 feet long.
Our largest warships and cruisers
are 502, 505 and 607 feet.
Most of the naval bases of other
powers have more than one
Oreat
Some Idea of how
Britain loks ahead in building docks
een
at important places will be
from the brief figures on the great
drydock to be constructed at Southhampton. This new dock is to have
a length of 1700 feet and a width of
00. It will provide berths for four
vessels about 800 feet long. In addition to this four outside quays are
to be built that will accommodate
four vessels ranging from 600 to 700
feet.
persons here
All well informed
In
realize this yard Is inadequate.
an Hnnlver.aiy edition of the Urem-erto- n
Searchlight,
issued by the
board of trade and contributed to by
prominent officers of the yard, this
statement is made:
("The
Puget Sound navy yard,
which Is inadequae even for present
neds, cannot meet the demands of
the future unless Increased In every
department.
"It is the unfamlliarity of the public with the conditions on this west
coast and the dilatory tactics of cerwho are
tain members of congres-Interested more in other yards, that
has caused the work to be delayed
here. Navy yards In eastern compull
munities that have a strong
have been enlarged and equipped beyond the necessities of the service
Sound
while
the Puget
there,
navy yard has been kept back."
dry-doc- k.

AUTl'MN REAL TIME
TO WHITE POETRY.
Old Timer Could Excuse Poet for
Making Verses About tlie Beuu-tlfWeather Now.
to
be a poet, a real sure
like
"I'd
enough verse artist. I'd get out into
the country this morning and write
something about this fine weather."
A ruddy
cheeked man walked
briskly along the street this morning
talking to a friend.
"I wouldn't let a 'spring poet light
in our block, but this weather Is tine
enough to .make a fellow want to
mix up some big words.
I try it
sometimes on a chilly autumn day.
but I get 'as far as a line ending with
'frost' and invariably the tiext word
I think of to rhyme with It is 'lost.'
A fellow can't make any progress

Kansas City, Oct. 16. Cattle from
were
all over the range country
plentiful last week, although Colorado, New Mexico and Panhandle
offerings predominated.
Prices were
uneven, during the week, but finally
closed with a small net loss on steers.
ncludlng stockers and feeders, while
she stuff held nearly pteady, and
calves advanced 25 to 50 cents. The
un today Is heavy at 24.000 head.
but the market Is nearly steady.
Country demand
heavy,
continues
more than 1,000 car loads taken by
prospects
his trade last week, and
favoring a still heavier business In
this line present week. Railroads are
unable to handle business promptly,
especially from distant points, which
will keep supplies down to a moder
ate basis through the season, and In
ures fairly good markets. There is
some talk of reduced cattle feeding
because of high corn, but free buying
for the country continues here. Some
of the Prairie Cattle company yearlings from eastern Colorado sold at
14.25 here today, and other range
stockers sell at IS. 40 to $4.40, range
feeders $3.65 to $4.50, killers from
the western slope bring $4.00 to
$4.60. cows $2.75 to $3.85, eastern
Colorado killers $3.80 to $4.60 cows
$2.76 to $3.35, New Mexico and Panhandles about the same range, can-ne$2.15 to $2.60, veal calves up to
$7.00, heavy calves $3.50 to $4.75.
Moderate Ilun of Slwep.
Run of sheep and lambs has been
moderate since last Monday, lnclud- ng today, when 8,000 are here, and
the market has been some stronger,
although no material advance has
been made. Killing stuff has met tne
strongest demand, as the porportlon
of stock stuff has been heavy, but
country de
there has been enough
mand to make good clearances.
Feeding lambs bring $6.25 to $6.65,
lambs at
a few common Mexican
$5.86, wethers and yearlings $4.o to
$5.B0. breeding ewes $4.75 to $6.00,
fat lambs $6.90 to $7.40, wethers and
yearlings $5.00 to $5.60. ewes $4.75
to $5.25.
rs

Old MoUier.
mother, who la HOW
eighty-thre- e
years old. thrives on
Electric Bitters," writes w. r. crimson, of Dublin, Oa. "She has taken
thnm for nhont two veara and enjoys
feels strong
an excellent appetite,
wib
and sleeps wen.
imii
.
rr
Ulcuii lu uincio "
the same happy results follow In all
genercases of female weakness and
puny children too,
al debility. Weak,
fltrAnorthATlArl
hv them.
Guaranteed also for stomach, liver
oy
au
neaiera.
and kidney trouoies,
"VTtr

Ills Dear
rianr

nlri

Q..'atl
BSC.

Officer at Ilay, Arizona, Obliged to COtiOItADO corpus is
MARRIED IN SANTA FE.
Kill One of Two Men WImi
Waullcd llim Willi Knife
Visited tlie New Mexican Capital to
Ray, Ariz., Oct. 16. Marcus
Wed for the Sake uf tlie Romance of Uc4iik Away
a native, is dead and anothpenier native will probably serve a
From Home.
tentiary terms as a result of an attempt to take a prisoner from DepFe. (N. M., Oct. 16. Santa
Santa
uty Sheriff Lew Mickey lat night at Fe was the gretna green for Miss
this camp.
Esther E. Anderson and Charles 8
Mickey arrested a native and was Ottaway, both of Alamosa, Colo.,
about to take him to Jail when
who were united in marriage In this
and another native tried to city last evening .by Justice of the
slab the officer, who fired four shots. Peace Jose (Ma. Oarcla. The bride
kLU lug Tosundo.
The other native gave her age as 18 years In applying
was then arrested and Is being held for the marriage license and the
to
attempt
for
commit murder.
groom acknowledged
to being 31
years old. They came here to be
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills married so as to add a touch of
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and romance to the nuptials and steal a
Sold march on their friends.
inflammation of the bladder.
toy J IT. O'R'tlly.
ror Rent,
Card signs, Ttootri
o
the office of
Mattremes made over at Oiaa. Ii. "Board," etc.. for sale
The Evening Citizen.
KepiR'lers 317-- ll
South Second.
o,

$ 150,000.00

Officers and Directors:

of Sheep

SOLOMON

Gream

LUNA, President.

W. 8. STIUCKLER,

Mum

J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier.
J. O. BALDIUDGC,

.

W.

Tics Prwddewt and Cashier.
.WILLIAM

MetNTOSn,

A, M. BLACK WELL

O.

E. CROMWELL.

t.ltsdo from grapo Cream of Tor

Jarf absolutory froo from alum
8trongcst;purost,rmost economical
a n d h e a Uh fu loHp avo n i n g agonfs

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

MEW MEXICO

Capita! aad surplus. $.00,000

Carefully juard "yor food from alum.

INTEREST
E
SILVER CITY
EACH CLAIMS THAT
WILL MOVE.
OTllKIt SHOT IILM.
In
Larger
Makes
Huslnew
Incrense
F. J. Con my limned for Officer to
and Hotter Quarters NecesHary
Arrest Hurley, Who I4er Sends
for Hiuxlliiut Mall.
to Dress
For
Wounds.
Silver City, N. M., Oct. 1. Owing
to the SHver City poatofflce bedng
Jerome, Ariz.. Oct. 16. A tele- recently raised to the second class.
phone was received from the Cop- Postmaster J. M. Wiley has received
per Chief this morning, from Ed. Instructions from the department to
Hurley, requesting that an officer be call for bids for a suitable room for
sent there for the purpose of ar its location.
resting P. J. Conroy, whom Hurley
It Is required that the persons
a leasing the building to the postofflce
claimed had ehot mm.
later
home
'phone was received from the
shall furnish 'heat, lights and also
of Conroy, asking that an officer and suitable fixtures. This will allow the
doctor be sent to his home: that Con- Silver CMty office to be In a room; by
roy had been shot in the toack by Itself, which will always be open for
Hurley. Dir. Murletta and Constable the Tubllo and which will be a reat
King left at once for the scene of convenience from the present artrouble. There has been much bad rangement, as the office Is often lockblood between these .men for some ed because it is in a building octime, Conroy being, the owner of cupied by a news stand and confeca band of sheep which Hurley insist- tionery store.
ed be kept off his mining claims
which are located on Conroy's rane. Afflicted With Sore Eyes for S3 Tears
A telephone message from Officer
have been afflicted with sore eyes
King says that both men had been forI thirty-thre- e
years. Thirteen years
shot
peppered
with
shot. Hurley
ago I became totally blind and was
Conroy
shot
and
trun,
from a shot
for six years. My eyes were
left blind
through the tnuwles of the rifle,
badly Inflamed. One of my nelgh-berlalshoulder in the back, with a
Salve and gave me half a
moth men are being brought into box of It. To my surprise It healed
Jerome.
my eyes and my sight came back.
upon my trying Cham-Tliey Make Yon Feel Good. ex- borsC. Insisted
Earls, Cynthlana. Ky. ChamThe pleasant purgative effect
Salve is for sale by all drugperienced by all who use Chamber- berlain's
and gists.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, body
the healthy condition of the makes
STGE TO JEMEZ, LEAVES 811
and mind which they 25create
cents. Sam- WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
one feel Joyful. Price,
5 O'CLOCK.
ples free at all drug stores.
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WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

ul

Ariz.. Oct 16. R. N.
president; A. A.
cashier, and Reese M. Ling,
director, of Che Bank of Jerome,
have been in Jerome this week hurrying along the construction work
trolng on in the .room in the Bart- 4ett hotel ibulldlng, which this batik
W411 occupy.
It is now expected that
the bank will be open for business
on or about the first day of November. Cashier Macphorson will remain
In Jerome.
He will occupy desk
room in the Tarr drug store until
Is
Everything for
opened.
the bank
'the complete finishing of the bank
Is now tn Jerome.
that way.
"Yes, sir. If there's any excuse for
poetry it should be for the autumn
.RESISTANCE CAT'SKS
DEATH OF NATIVE weather kind."
.Jerome,

Fredericks,

wednesimy, ocronm is, imt.

CATTLE ON

Im-

provements and Additions.

3oast

CITIZEN.

good suppiy or

PUGET SOUND NAVY YARD IS

Only One on Pacific Coast of Any
portance But It Needs Many Im-

EVE 171 NO

Nothing New Under the Sun

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

Solomon says there is nothing new under the sun, and
Solomon is an authority. He may have done some things
that were somewhat shoddy, but it has never been satisfactorily proven that he ever misrepresented.

Conceded, then, that he knew what he was talking about
when he made that statement, how do you account for the
queer things that bob up now and then that nobody eyer

saw before ?

My dear Sir, they are all merely new combinations of old
things. You can't even think of a really new thing. Try
to think of a new animal. To save your soul, you can't
help thinking of legs and eyes and teeth and tails, which
are all old and well known things. Try something else.

GROSS. KELLY & CO., INC

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
oacoacooaooaoottcoao

(

"OLD KILlaBUB."

ESTABLISHED

1171.

L. B, PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
CarriM

The Albuquerque Citizen doesn't claim to have discovered
EEN business men have

for years been enthusiastic wearers of
m.

n iinnur. m sn

ITH1S

mm ONQUEROR
SHOES for MEN
$350 $2500

sdiby

$KOO

Chaplin
121 Central Avenu

IVm.

something elementally new, but they have some fellows
around the place who are mighty slick at hanging the old
things together in new and taking ways. They'd fix you
up an ad that would make even Solomon himself have some
doubts about the old proverb.

th. largut and Most

sclnslva Stock of Btapla OroowrlM

la Us Boathw.t

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

RAILROAD AVBNTm.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephoM makes tbm
the oaroa Was
.atlas

Tlta

TtM

People Do Read Our Advertisements
Aren't You guilty of the Act Yourself?

M.

He,

TOC VKk

7 oar

telephone

pr

bralth, prolong.

and protects your bouie.
A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE: CO.

Ufa

IvVEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER

EVENING

'ALBUQUERQUE

18, 1W7.
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ARIZONA IS WILD

THE NEW CRYSTAL

THEATER

D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.

BALL

Week of October 7

Southern Part of Territory
Has Imported Teams
For Tournament.

120 Qold Avanua

DELMAS and MARTINETTE
Novelty Artist.
ILLUSTRATED BONOS
MOLLY THOMPSON
nwj patch Girl.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Douglas. Arii., Oct. 16. Rlsbee,
Douglaa, Cananea, Tucson and other
cities In that section in a less degree,
have gone absolutely base ball crazy.
Frldny Rlsbee and Douglas played
of
and the game resulted 4 to 4. SaturLmBORD and RYERSON
day they tried It again and the result was S to 3. Both games tied,
Singing and Dancing.
no victory for either team and the
bet In the world Is that every
NEW MOTION PICTURES safest
person in that section who can get
there and has the price will be there
these two teams meet next.
Matinee every afternoon at 3:80. when
But the climax for Douglas came
1 .miles Souvenir Matinees every Tues-tin- y
Sunday when the smelter city playand Friday.
ed Cananea, which team had given
d
them a couple of
defeats
:
earlier in the season. Douglas shut
out with a 3 to 0 score that
Matinees 10 and 20 cents Cananea
tickled the Douglas fans so much
the members of the team at that
that
Evenings 10, 20 and 30 cents placp are endowed with funds enough
to run them the rest of the winter
were they not on a salarv of $100 a
month each for as long a time as a
single base ball team in that section
can be found to oppose them.
And to cap the whole works, the
Tucson tournament comes off next
week and there are about $2,000
worth of prises hung up. It Is going
to be the greatest old scrap for base
ball 'honors ever pulled off in the
southwest. Douglas, Blsbee, Cananea
and Phoenix will be there and perhaps Globe, Phoenix end Yuma,
"leading Up."
And the way those teams are preparing for the tournament ) a sight.
Tucson wants to have a good chance
to get In the money herself, and as
she was giving the tournament and
consequently made the rules which
should govern it, the "thirty day"
A Love Story of the Backwoods
rule as it Is called was removed.
That means that the rule which required every player on each team entered in the tournament to have been
Vn the city he represented
thirty days
before the tournament was abolished
put
an
in
and Tucson
order on the
coast for her player.".
Bisbee has Imported practically a
whole team from one of the towns In
the Missouri Valley league and wires
have been sent to the remainder of
the team and two or three other
good men to report by Sunday, the

AdmiBHlon

one-side-

ELKS THEATER

TONIGHT
DAVY
CROCKETT

The . . ,
Hollingsworth
. . Twins
Own Company

Change Bill Each Night
Popular Prices: 15, 25, and 35c,

Seats at Matson's

No Breaking-i- n
needed

2th.
Douglas

with the best of the Midland bunch for a nucleus has a good
team now with three fine pitchers,
but they were not satisfied and Cap
tain Tohe is en route to Dallas after
four additional players.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
W. C. Longenecker, Toledo; Jesse
M. Wheelock. Denver; C. C. Bennett.
Denver; S. O. Scott and wife, Denver; II. Alex. Hubbard, Chicago; C.
Betson, San Marcial; O. Hayne, Chicago; M. J. Beaton, Kansas City; L.
J. iMcQuade, Los Angeles; Wm. M.
Reynolds. Cleveland; George G. Anderson, Denver; H. A. Crocker, Ban
Francisco; J. D. Brown, San FranLa Junta; S.
cisco; Frank Boyd.
Luna. Los Lunas; V. S. McLean, Los
Angeles.
Sturgct.
John W. Sullivan, Hagan; Geo. H.
Roe, Han Marcial; B. J. Minot, Trinidad: Fred Raines, Topeka; William
1. Radcliff, Belen; J. B. Robertson,
Denver; F. Palmer, Cerrlllos; T. F.
Holmes, Cerrillos; C. J. Hlnkey,
Tex.; C. T. Woolfolk, Flagstaff: L. L. Derlell, Flagstaff; J. L.
Yundt, Denver; J. H. Katz, Dallas,
Texas.
Grand Central.
Mrs. J. R. Cordell, Miss Emma
D. W. Root,
(Sherman;
Ooodson,
W. B. Evans, Trinidad; M.
L. Douglas, Manhattan, Kan.; T, K,
Bayard, Cleveland.
Cralge.
N. Y. McCrea, San Marcial; F. F.
Wray. El Paw; L. B. Moody, Las
Vegas; J. W. Waara, Hancock, Mich.;
J. F. Nauce and wife. Ash Fork,
Arts.; G. McQueen, Carlsbad.
Savoy.
J. K. Martin and wife. Las Vegas;
Francis Wilson, San Marcial; J. H.
Texas; A. A.
Beath, Sweetwater,
Doherty, Nogales; W. A. O'Connor,
Nogales; H. P. Merrill, Jerome;
Belen; Geo. P.
Chas. Bevlngton,
Reney, El Paso.
Am-arill-

o.

4

'
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The flexible ole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.

I

The burning and

aching

cr.used by stiff soles nd the
pvils of thin soles aie presented by the Red Crc ss. It
enables a woman to be on her TllK

for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish

Feet

shoe

that's

absolutely

ranforlcble

Mrw
Ni.
fount

8,CellRtd Out
Blutktr,

S4.00

lih Slios,
$4.00
l et us fit you.

WM. CHAPLIN
121

Rat road Arsons

A Quick and Safe Remedy for Bowel

Conipla hits.
Twenty year ago Mr. Geo. W.
Rroek discovered that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was a quick and safe -cure for
"Duringall of
bowel complaints.
these years," he says, "I have used
It and recommended It many times
and the results have never yet disappointed me." Mr. Brock Is publisher
of the Aberdeen, Md., Enterprise.
For sale by all druggists.
On pint mlneraV watei cures and
prevents constipation. Ask you; gro. ..
cer for It.

TALMA

TROPHY WINNERS.

Provident Itoonevelt and King
ward Telegraph Congratulations.

'

"

CLASSIFIED ADS

1

OVER BASE

--

Ed-

The greatest rifle match held since
1903 was shot at Ottawa, Canada, on
September 7th. The American team

consisting of eight shooters, won the
Palma International Trophy Match,
which was open to the military teams
of the world and was contested by
the best military shots from, England. Canada, Australia and the Unite dStates. The winning
score of
the team was 1712. The other teams
ranked as follows:
Canada. 1671;
Australia, 1653; Great Britain, 1580.
The Union Metallic Cartridge company by furnishing superior IT. M.
C. cartridges gave to the finest team
which ever .represented America, a
decided and winning advantage as
was admitted by the press of the
United States and Canada. The following telegram waa sent:
'Union Metallic Cartridge Co.,
"315 Broadway, New York City.
"The victory of the American
Rifle Team in the Palma interna
tional .Match at Rockllffe Is due In
large measure to the excellent oual- ity of the ammunition supplied by
you. giving our marksmen perfect
confidence and the opportunity to
muKi' record scores.
"N. B. THURSTON,
"Captain American Rifle Team."
President Roosevelt gave the winning team a reception and King Ed
telegraphed
congratulations
ward
The team unanimously chose U. M.
C. ammunition
after an exhaustive
test of all other makes and the results of the match Justified their
cnoice.
Out ef Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind." is an
old saying which applies with special
iurce to a sore, ourn or wound that a
been treated with Bucklen'f Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear under its healing influence. Guaranteed
by all
dealers. 60c.

WANTED

FOR RENT

OPPORTUNITIES

at Hahn's coal PERSONAIi rUOPETlTJr LOANS.
WANTED Sack
yard.
WANTED Washing to do at home.
FUK RENT
1201 South Broadway .
furnished. $t6. Lloyd Hunsaker,
205 West Gold avenue.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
On
Pianos, Organs
Furniture,
TO LET Establlahed first class bar
by competent Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
privilege to responsible party. Best WANTED Position
Address, P. O. Box also on SALARIES AND WARS
stenographer.
location In the city. Address, X,
Y. Z Citizen.
389.
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $K
FOR KENT OR SALE The Minne WANTED Ladles desiring new fall and as high as $200. Loans ar
styles In millinery to call on Miss quIoXly made and strictly
apolis House, 44 rooms, all furprlvats
Crane,
nished. Can be run as a hotel and
North Second street
Millinery and dressmaking parlors. Time: One month to one year given
rooming house. Best paying proppossession
erty In Albuquerque.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone Ooods remain In your
For terms
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
944.
write or call on me at El Paso,
Texas, general
delivery, C. D. WANTED (Able bodied, unmarried see us before borrowing.
Warde.
men, between ages of 21 and 85;
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
'
citizens of United States, of good Steamship tickets to and from
parts of the world.
character and tempera ti habits,
FOR SALE
who can speak, read and write
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg
English. For Information apply to
$0$H West Railroad Ave.
Five-roo203
E.
Officer,
Recruiting
BALE
FOR
Central
modern
PRIVATE OFFICB8.
house, most fashionable district In
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Open Evenings.
city. Cheap If sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
SALESMEN
FOR'SALE
10$ ArmUo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. $$,600, tl.seo,
cash. B, O. T. Apply on premises.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
WANTED Capable salesman to covE. A. Cantrcll.
er New Mexico with staple line.
FOR SALE Complete set of physiHigh commissions,
with $100.00
cian's and surgeon's Instruments.
monthly advance. Permanent poFOR SALE.
Fine condition. Inquire at Citizen
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
office.
Three room house, four
Co., Detroit, Mich
FOR SALE Good pony, buggy and WANTED salesman, experienced In
lots. North 4 til street. . . $1,000
harness. Lloyd Hunsaker, 20K W.
Three room liouxo and an
nnq
general
In
to
line
sell
trade
Gold avenue.
acre of land, tliree miles
New Mexico. Liberal commissions'
400
north of town
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 0
with' $35 weekly advance.
One
room house. West New
Six
acres each, all under main irriga$981.70 during
salesman earned
2,500
avenue
York
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquerlost two months, his first work.
Six room house. West Marque Land Company, room 9, CromJewelry Co.,
The Continental
1,800
quette avenue
well Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Six room
brick, modern,
house,
FOR SALE 3 -- room frame
8,250
close
in
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
Seven room brick, modMALE HELP
vines, corner East Copper and Lo3,500
em
cust, $800, $
cash. B. O. T. E.
aero ranch north of
8V
A.Cantrel, 102 Armljo avenue.
800
WANTED We will explain how we
town
FOR SALE 4 room frame house,
pay you $85 per month and exRanches from two to 200
barn, chicken yard, out house, corpenses to represent reliable coracres.
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
Tots in all parts of town.
poration. Address G. J. Martel,
$800 cash, B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
Dept. 424, Chicago.
alfalfa ranch with102 Armljo avenue.
in a few blocks of uie
car lino
4,500
Mtreet
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
LOST
FOUND
alfalfa ranch five
mlloa north of town 165
Department of the Interior, Land
per acre.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept S3, LOST A
a
cameo
collar
and
corral
20
acre good ajrriculnurnl
1907.
head clasp, between First and
land, 8 miles north of town 0o
Notice la hereby given that Thos.
on
avenue.
street
Twelfth
Central
Two Kindness properties on Gold
J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
Liberal reward if returned to Citiavenue at a price tliat will pay
of Bluewater, N. M., has filed notice
zen
office.
five-yeten per cent net on Investment,
to
of his intention
make final
FOR RENT.
proof In support of his claim, LOST A small gold lauys watch,
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
with Initials M. R. B. Return to
7161
viz:
Homestead Entry No.
Money
702
Broadway
loan in sums to suit.
to
South
receive
and
4,
1907, for the NEVi
made Aug.
reward.
NWli, Section 22, Township 12N.,
Range 11W., and that said proof will LOST A coat and vest somewhere
be made before Sllvestre Mlrabal, U.
near the tfanta Fe station, conS. court commissioner, at Ban Rataining papers of value to owner
fael, N. M., on November 6, 1907.
only. Among others a contract
Real Kwtate and Loons. Notary
He names the following witnesses
book with name of Norris & Rowe.
to prove his continuous residence
Return to Citizen office and receive
Public 215 W. Gold Ave.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
reward.
viz:
Ladles watcn. Owner can
C. FOUND same
Samuel
Hiram
Chapman,
by describing property
have
Young Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
paying
for this ad.
OOCOOOCXXXXXXXXCJCIOOOCXXXXX)
and
A. Tletjen, all of Bluewater, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
11ARGAIXS IN REAL ESTATE
Register.
brick, modern. $ 2,150
11 it torn brick modern 10,000
frame, modern 2,200
COURT AUTHORIZES
brick, modern 8,200
frame, modern 3,500
brick Htorcroom
H1ZO
ATTACHMENT
WRIT
3,000
25XBO
1 store)
building, good
by
7,500
Henry
location
Mrs.
Recommended
o
ranch, u ruler
to develop the bust from 4
IW Oim f the Witnewies Wanted to Symes,
6 inches.
0,400
to
ditch
Give Kvldenee Before Lulled
Rest lliying hotel bui-ncH- a
Guaranteed to be made from the
Stale) Grand Jury.
in city, earth. . . . 1.800
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
mless.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 16. A writ haiThe
general
is
Formula
a
Vaucalre
of attachment was authorized to Issue by Judge John U. McFle in the tonic, but It has a75 specific effect upon
219 South 2nd St
cents. For sale by
United Wtates district court here for the bust. Price
Maggie A. Vann. of Trenton, N. J.,
who had been summoned as a wit- Highland Pharmacy and Alness before the federal grand Jury
varado Pharmacy
now in session in this city. The hearing In the Cfi.se of Henrietta G. Rlck-ett- s,
also of Trenton, N. J., who had
been subpoenad for the same pur- THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
pose, has been sunpended
pending
further Information as to her physical condition.
Attorneys T. B. Catron of this city,
Charles A. Kpless of Los Vegas, and
W. A. Hawkins, of Alamogortlo, appeared as counsel amicus curiae or
The greatest .literary sensation of
friends of the court in the arguments
yesterday which were precipitated by the century, begins exclusive publiof these two wit- cation In the illustrated magazine of
the
nesses.
They maintained that the
NEWS-TIME- S
SUNDAY
form of the subpoena l.scued was in- THE
sufficient to constitute proper service and the authority of the "United ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
States marshal to serve process out- The people of two continents have
side of the territory was also brought been waiting for Mark Twain's AuSpecial Assistant to tobiography on which he has been
into question.
g
the Attorney General 4Jrnmby
appeared on behalf of the Uni- engaged for years. Now you have it!
ted States.
Miss Rlcketts had filed a physisvnseitiiTiox hates:
cian's certificate stating that she was
ill and unable to make the long
Tlio News.
$0.75
journey to iSanta Fe. Miss Vann filed Per Month
9.00
to
an atllilavit
the effect that she was Per Year
2.60
without funds to defray the expenses Sunday Only, per year
per year. 1.00
of the Journey from her home to Weekly News-TimeA Criminal Attack.
this city.
Tlio Times.
$0.45 on an inoffensive citizen Is frequentwrit
will
of
be
Per
Month
attachment
The
6. 20
held in abeyance awaiting further Per Year
.65 ly made In that apparently useless
Information concerning the condition With Sunday News, per mo..
With Sunday News, per year.. 7.80 little tube called the "appendix." It's
of Miss Rlcketts.
AdilreeM.
Mrs.
Eliza Rlcketts,
mother of
generally the result of protracted
Miss Rlcketts, who had also been THE
constipation, following liver torpor.
PUBLISHING COMPANY
summoned, has been excused owing
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate
to hnr advanced age.
Oonver, Colo.
the liver, prevent appendicitis, and
establish regular habits of the bowKennedy's Laxative fough Syrup Is
25c at all dealers.
els.
DeWitfs Carbollzel Witch Hazel
a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
and big
coughs and colds, and is good for S.Uve is gcod for little burns
or bruises
everv member of the family. Sold burns, small scratches
and big ones. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly.
by J. H. O'Rielly.
o
ASD CHIROPOHAIR DRKSSETt
FOR RENT

Two

rooms for

11$ South High.
Three-roohouse well

MONEY to LOAN

m

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

til

m

--

CARDS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgoon
Occidental life Rn tiding.
riRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
Telephone, 888.
AND REPAIRER
DR. R. L. IITJST
amtMN rmoNT. tos north rim
' Physician and Surgeon
7, N. T. Armljo Building.
Rooms 6
Dll. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
rhyslclan and Surgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter Phone nAMRRnnir nunc
11a j0'hn Street
street. Phone 1030.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
Dli-- S.
BROXSOX A B RON SON
oaaie, xne picnio wagon.
Homeopauhlo Physicians
and Surgeons. Over Vann's Trng Store.
SCHWARTZMAN
Plume. Office snd Res.. 628.
& WITH

P. Matteucci

Highland Livery
B.

DENTISTS

Meat, Poultry and Fish

DR. J. E, KRAFT
Dental Snnrenr.
Rooms S and 8, Harnett Bnlldlng,
trver o luclly's Imig store.
Appointments made by mail.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
Office hoars, 9 a, m. to 12:30 p. m.
i:su to d p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
308 West Central Ave.
Plsone 458

21 1

Central, Tal.B28

W.

MILLINERY

New Fall Hats,

LADIES' TAILORING-AnDRESSMAKING
MISS
CRANK
M.

at

LAWYERS

amoond.Phon

044"

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

R. V. D. BRYAN
UVERT, SALE, FEED AND
Attorney at Law.
TRANSFER STABLES.
Office, First National Bank Building, Horses and Males Bought and
Alubquerque, N. M.

ed.

80-ac- re

and

MONTOYA

A.

160-acr-

M. L. SCHUTT

ft

TWAIN

Mc-Har-

s,

NEWS-TIME-

IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

WATERPR00F

POMMEL
SLICKERS

m
m
yH(y
Tiv,f

lo

-

HO

U

v

This trade mark

and the word
TOWER on the

button distinguish this hiah
'grade slicker irom
tntjint as good
. .
brand

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE FLAKING MILL
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
THTB OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT.
In need of sasb. door, frames
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights, etcWhen
Screen work a speclsJr.
m
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
South First street. Teleo-.- :
.ft r
Marks. Claims.
82 P. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.

Thos. F.

TTIOS. K. D. MADDISON

KeV

DEVOES READY i v
One Gallon Covers 600 Sqnare Fen:
PALMETTO ROOF AUTT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Teassv

Attorney-at-La-

t

Office with W. R. Cbtlders,
117 Went Gold Avenue.

JAP-A-LA- O.

;

408 Watt Railroad Avonut

INSURANCE

TOTI A ORAD I

B. A. SLETSTER

Dealers In Grscerles, Provisions, Has,
Grain and Fuel.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Fins Line of Imported Wines Uqsors
Public.
and Cigars. Place your orders fr
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwrll Block,
this Una with us.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 186.
NORTH TH tD Wt
17

THIRD tSTHEET

A. E. WALKER

Moat Market

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE

Kinds of Fresh and Salt slsaari
Steam Sansage Factory.
EMIL KLIEYWOKT
Masonlo Building, North Third
AH

M'CLELLAN

Justice of the Peace, Precinct
No. 12.

Notary

Public-Collectio-

224 North Second Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.
Office

BORDERS,

GOLD)

UNDERTAKER.

AV.

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
FURNISHERS.
NEW ANtr
1221 South Walter.
Phone 655. HOUSE
SECONDHAND. WE BUY IIOUBRU
HOLD UOOD8, 114 W. GOLD AVB.
G. NIIUSEN, MANAGER.
.T.

A.

MORKL.pi

Merchant Tailor

Clarkville
Coal Yard

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED

I OS North

rirtt Stroot

Alt kinds of coal and wood.

U-NI-MATIC

S

If You Want A

MADE FOR SERVICE

at Law.

Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque. N. M.

--

Formula

MARK

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad an
Copper Arenas.

W. DOBSON

Attorney

80-ac-

ar

Dr. Vaucaire

E.

DIST.

Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opposite the Alvarado and uext door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and inShe gives massage
growing nails.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of comup
and
skin
cream
builds
the
plexion
improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of the
machines.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want columns
of The Evenlnr Citizen. W get

Plumber

Is a full leather flexible
ring book. Is
STRONG,

DURABLE,

righ.
Standard Plumbing & Heating

PHONE 4.

CONVENIENT

ANTHRACITE all aiie.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.
5IOUNTAIN WOOD.

Sxll

Bookbinder
Phons 924

S. LITHGOW
Rubber Stamp Maker
312 W. Gold Ave.

'r.N. UINVIIvIIS
FANCY GROCERIES
STAPLE
AND
lUtrt tirade of Flour.

Our work is as our name
imphVs, and our charges are

JOHN S. BEAVEN,

leaf

Splendid for Prices,
Cost, Route.
Memo Books,
Private Ledgers or
Catalogs. Sizes from
2V4x4Va
to
Inches. Any style of ruling
to order.
H.

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

loose

Ccffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
In market always on hand
i:crtlilnit
"TUB BE.ST ALWAYS."
508 W. Central Ave.
Phone 2S8

take DeWItt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt relief from backache, weak kidneys,
Inflammation of the bladder and
urinary troubles.
A weak's treatCo ment for 26 cents. Sold by J. 11.
O'Rielly.

If

you

Qtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

HOME
B

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

Housekeeping

DAVIS & Z EARING
303 W. Qold Ava.
IXXXW
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days
Though It will be ., several
more before the officers of the fair
association can make a correct re
port on the result of the territorial
fair, the accounts of the fair have
been audited to Ktch an extent as to
determine that the deficit will not De
large. It may be JUOO and it may
not b that much. There Is eyery
reason to believe that It will not, be
that much.
fThe association sold street privileges to the extent of nearly $2,000
which is as much as was ever secured
at any previous fair for such privileges.. The "Fighting the Flames"
a
Bhow however, lost the association
little money. The thow Is said to
$1,800.
cost $3,000 and only took in
The receipt" of. this performance
wre not up to expectancy. It is evident that many people visited Ue
city and went away without seeing
the greatest show at. the fair..
,Muuaer Hubh . and .Secretary
fitamm are working on the books of
and .will . have therp
tha association report
by' the" end of
in shape for a
the week. The accounts are not all
ones
are in and
larger
In y?t but rhe
a sufficient number of the smaller
ones tc allow the officers of the association to make a rough' guess as
to how thev stand. This guess place
,
at $800. .
This !! small , when, compared to
$4,000
the load lf over
the association fta te .lift last year and should
be. the cause. of little grief.
'

at

walley and la

pany in the Santa Fe mountains after attending the fair.. Dr. Welsh is
surgeon hi for the' Domingo Lumber
companyv

ii

:

u

are 'out of the
marriage St San Marclal
of Miss Hallle Jewel 'to Louis Clayton, "young people" of 'San Marclal.

wedding Is set for October 31
at the Metboflrst Bhurcn' In Sau Mar'
Tire

"'

clal.

'

.....
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bar AfOAfir
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SIMON STERN-

IN.

-

Iiii

DENNETT'S: CURIO G TORE

. J
North Frmt St. s J ?
All Klots ot Indian and MixIcab Ooods. Tn Chap$t
Piatt ft bay Naraja Blankitt and Mtxloan Drawn Work

1Q9

Sierra
Keufohatel
Parmasan, in glass.
firnuine Imported in Tin.

-

Man Ordora Carefully mnd Promptly rtHatl.

Camenbert
Fromage De Brie
Bierkase.
.1:
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Phone 80. $07 W. Central.

Edelw-el-

-

$42 OO

$22.00

s
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Custom-.-

IT IS NOT ONIjY THK LOW PRICE
THAT MAKES THE ItAROAIX;
ITS WHAT YOU GET FOll

THE I'lUCR

f

Hasps
Sc
3 pkgs of double point tacks...
Be
3x3 Butt hlngesi per pair.'.
10c
10c
Wooden faucets ..'.;,.'
3 saw screws
10c
Soot killer,' per can
IBe
60c
Roller skates
B5o
Loaded shot gun shells-..:.'...Single barrel shot guns $4 and $5.00
Gordon double barrel shot guns
. i . .
'! . . . .'.$15.60
THE MAZE.

'

Suits

1

I

AT iTHE

...........

AS

COUNTY

;

DISTRICT COURT

i D

Wnu KIEKE, Proprietor.

Ready Made

I Q

;

RALE BY ASSIGNEE.
mill aefl at public auction all
real and personal proixity held, by

me aa a,I&noe of C'luuic Zeiger at
the front door of the postnflico, AlN. HawklnB, who was indicted by buquerque, N. 31., at 12 o'clock noon,
the grand Jury on charges of deser- November 4th, 1007. For further intion rand wife . beating, changed his formation call on or address, Frnak
orlgltial plaa, ofr not guilty to guilty H. Moom, Assljniee, Room , nar-ne- lt
liuildlnff, Albuquerque, N. M.
this afternoon and was sentenced by
Judge Ira A. Abbott to one year's
Imprlfoument .for eacJi crime, terms
,
to be served tooourrently.
.
The sentence was then suspended,
subject to further order of the court.
M. C, Or.tla appeared as attorney ror
the defendant.
A.sk.4 IUnlvor of Juiklgmciit.
There was filed in the district court
today a suit entitled, Maudell liros.
tk Co. aud Orunsfeld Bros. vs. Jose
113-11- 7
K. Montoya and Feliclta. V. de Mon-toy- a.
The plulntiffs on October 23,
granted
1800, were
a Judgment
agaltiHt the 'defendants for $577.46,
together with interest
court
and
casts, but ordy a part of this judg
ment has been satisfied, wherefore
the plaintiff prays Judgment against
the snld defendants to have revivor
of said Judgment 4n the1 sum of
$440.81 damages, together with In
and
terest thereon and costs and execution against the. property of the said
defendant of the damages and costs
aroresjitd. : Felix II. lister is the at
torney tot the plaintiff.'
Mrs. Arias Did not Steal Cloths.
In the case of the territory vs. Mrs.
Miiniiela Sanchex de Arias, the Jury
this morning returned the verdict of
not guilty. The prosecution was
by District Attorney t'lancy
afis Attorney W4 C. leaoock appeared for the defendant. Mrs. Arias was
charged with stealiug certain undergarments and a number of sheets and
Pillow cimu)b belonging to Mrs. N. K.
Stevens, but the- la'k of evidence
justilled the Jury in returning the
verdict of not guilty. The articles in
question were- stolen from a room
rented In Ilarelas by a Mrs. Martinez,
the washerwoman who does the Stevens' waslrlng. When Mrs. Martinez
was about to do the washing she
noted thit some of the household
lliten whs mlsslnir and reported the
matter trt 'Mrs. Stevens. Mrs. Arias,
a neighbor of the washerwoman, was
nrrestt',1 on- suspicion.
Theft From l'ersoti Case on Trial.
MILLER
The case of the territory vs. Lean-dr- o
nioneslO' and A. Marcelll was
HOME COMEORT
called this1 afternoon at 8 o'clock at
the district court' nnd' the work of
:.
Impaneling the Jury was begun. Atand
torney W. P. lleacock appears for the
is
defense. The second defendant
absent from the country, but the
NATIONAL
trial will go on without him. The
defemUMitft
''e choree with stealing
$4mo from the
of fan Juan
STEEL RANGES
m
I,uce'ri: hn 'oxet sleta Indian, lust
February, on First street.

PERRY
C 115G.South
Second
ooooooooroooooooooooocooo

OOOOOOOOOOOO

NORTH FIRST STREET

Stoves
Ranges

r-

Hardware
Ranch Supplies
and

.

Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line
1

-

;

v
k

We are showing a large variety
of the latest styles in,
;

'

,

MEN'S OVERCOATS
$15, $IO, $20, $22.50 up to 30

;

CV

.

I

MINE AND MILL

'mtx

...

$0 Mil

pel-so-

Ii-vll-

(

IMPLEMENTS

m'

PLUMBERS

HEATING STOVES

113118-11- 7

GOODS

and

and

TINWAREJ

and

SHEET METAL
' WORKERS

SPORTING
ENAMEL

and

WAGONS

1

Albu-oiit-i',u-

:

SUPPLIES

iCOOK STOVES

G

E. L. WASHBURN CO.:

1VE3P ANY
CO
HITNEY
Wholenale and Retell Hardware

-

i

Pftt

Buy a Hart, Shaffner & Marx Buit
Best Clothes for, the Money on Earth

eon-duut- ed

i

Most Value for the Money
we eclipse others in thi freshness of our
quality and in the
offerings, in their high-grad- e
g excellence 01 our service, but we( know that our
patrons recognize us prirnariTy as "the givers of
good value. Mot a bad sort ot reputation,
v
either, we think

toe-ha-

.

Lies in Our Capacity for Giving

5True,

'

-

Our Great Strength

....

-

We hive iSe itetwll loft Ml4 Dtlbr
Hats ia all tb UtcM iiylcf,

Full American Cream
Vaterland Brick
Black Eagle Llmburger
Iome9tic Swiss
Imported Swiss
Sap Sage, Edam
French 'Roquefort, loaf
Pineapple.
Camenbert

'

n

wV fjifovf

'

v!' 'M. Rayriolds. ' of Cleveland, O.,
a friend of "W: P. Johnaon, president of ,tha American Lumber company, is spending a few days in the
guest.
Mr.
'lty as Mr. Johnson's
Ray no ids In an old friend of the city
ot .Albuciuerquu and of New Mexico
generally..
lf
Attorney Felix H. tester, in
of the pteintifl, filed In the disen
morning
a
suit
thla
court
trict titled,- Uros, Kelly & Co. vs. W. H.
Rogers.
The ValntllT- prays Judgment ' against the defendant for the
sum of 146.804 alleged to- be du
for merchandise purchased, together
with Interest ttnd costs of uit.
The funeral of Lyman H. Dye was
held from Horders" parlors at 2:30
o clock this afternoon. . The services,
were conducted by the Dastor of thri
Christian church undef the auspices
of the Woodmen of the World, of
deceased was a
whlcn order tli
member. Interment, Falrview cemeV .
tery.
jherltf Hughes, .ot Amftrlllo, Tex.,
arrived here last night and
tils
morning took young Bennett, wanted In Texas tor passing worthless
ohwk, away with' him on train Mo.
in.
i;onnett was arrested nere (Saturday on the strength, of a descriptive- circular sent out by the authori
ties ta rexaa.
The attendiinre at the uerformanoe
of the Holllntesworth Twins company
at 4he Klkrt' opera house last night
attracted the largest crowd of the
week.
The delegate to the grand
lodge of Ancient Order
of United
Workmen attended in a body and
helped swell the crowd.
The bill
was "Among the Ozarks."
The bill
tonight will be "Davy Cm.'kett."
Ed nurd Farr, who' is lii the city
from his nmch in western Hocorrp
county, says that deer are more
plentiful In the territory this year
On the
than in many years paxt.
Karr ranch on the Mamres river
there Is a field of Alfalfa containing
about tun acres. One murning ro.
ceiitly Mr. Kurr county twenty-thre- e
deer In ' this Held feeding on the alfalfa.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Cook returned
from a
home yesterday
month's Juunt over the east. Mr.
Conk saw the 6 to 1 game between
IS
the Chicago Nationals and the Detroit Americans at Detroit, on last
Friday and says that the Cubs had
THE ONLY PLACE
It over the Americans at every stage
of the game. The Americans made
dumb play after duiub play atul lost
on erjoi. Mr. Cook paid $3.50 lor
the veteran contractor
a sent to see the game, scalpers hav- andKd. Lavlle,builder,
has returned to
r.ulrnad
ing liought up all the scats before
Altiiuiuerqu from a pleasure trip to
the game.
e.
California,' accompanied by Mrs.
.Mr. Lnvelle axild his
IKsnxtlt
CTRIJi
Interests several months ago
THE LigiOR HA1UT.
add m.iile u trip to his old hmue In
Ireland.- On. his return from the old
NEW I'ANCY DUV (((KIPS
on
EVERY 1AY AT MltS. M. country, he weut to California,
'. WILSON'S.
224
WESI' (iOI.lK eueli trip looking over the country
locating.
to
a
will:
8TA.M1-IXview
tXHt
MMI KIAI, AND
thttoi all," alj Mr.
"I have
IMlilt01lEIU.NG.
Lavt-IU- .
tills morning, "and none of
boust-htdAlbuquerque, , It'
tmm1s,'
Ilk
For
rail on Chaa. them suit me
(iouUt Seoond.
L. krpiKlw. Slt-- 1
the only place.'
u '
,,
- .
,
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NOW
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Every Stolson bears lh
Stetson Na

CHEESE
LI.E

great1

(

upon the revolving earth,
it reveals, in every clime, this
world's standard of hat style,
beauty and character.
The well drwed men of all
nations knew it for its satisfactory service.

.

Announctments

M

Af the

i

uyt
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A NICE

.

i

Stetson

INCREASING IS VA1XE STEAD
TO 20. PER CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOIXARS
WORTH OF.SMALIj STOXES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT Ar
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
Gn Boor., South of Urug Stonp.

.

thinking of locating there.
Died, .at 6 p. lit. yesterday, Charles
G. Montgomery, aged' 85 years. The
deceased was a, citiaen of .Lafayette,
Ind., where the remains will probably btr takdn ifofbartalj He was, a BERNALILLO
member of the: Knights of PyUiiaa
order.
Dr. and MrsTiI.D.'" Welsh .left
this morning or thekr home at the

1

The 5un hvcr

S0cond

ILV.I5

..

ar-rtv- ed

in

110
mouth

ALL THE TIME

:

the 'Alvaradoi. pharmacy, iwent to
today over the automobile
line- to meet a brother who has

,

.

.

i

Btubblofleld, pharmacist'

ji

Pmisei

IN THE JEWELRY LINE

Amoiint Considered Too Small
To . Cause Any.; Grief
Report Forth Coming. .,

Dr. S. D. Kwope, one of the leading physicians' ' of Demlng passed
throiigh the city' this mornhig en
where he Is caliod
route to Chicago,
'

I'

lust received U both Sett ind Stiff Hats.

iii

.

,

''

-- L-

,

OF

'

-

'

EVERY THING x

HAVE DEFICIT

'.
on .buslies.
,
:.;',';.
.An irrigating .puinp w(th' a capacity of 700 gallons & mJnute, will be
lnstaild. ,at.' the. iMenaul school, tomorrow by ,Ue. Reliance, Electric and
Construcilon compiany. I

GO.

Japes

--

$4.00 and 95.00

We

FAIR ASSOCIATION MAY DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

The Rlohelleu Grocery has Just received 100 baskets of fine Concord
grapes which will be sold at &0c a
basket.
Attorney W. B. Chllders and E. W.
DobsoH returned
to the ' city last
night from - attending to legal business In Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mn. P. B. Delgado
to their home at Santa1 Fe
today after' a ten days visit in the
city lb their Uncle1, Modesto Ortla.
IMrs. Ira ,A1 Cacoii, has 'been called
to Syracuse, Kan., to attend the lu
neral of her father,' who passed away
there rather suddenly jon Monday.
Anona Council , Nu 1, Degree' Of1
,IU
Hold ,: a regular
Pocahontas,
meeting i Thursday . evening at 8
o'clock sharp, at lied Men's hall.
Mrs. W. 'Pi Cook returned to her
home at Ias Vegas today after a
pleasant Visit tn the dty to Tier parents, Air. and Mrs. Henry Wester-fel- d.
'ii 'i'

g

All the latest fall

Hats

'

::y

.

;;k

;miss
lutz
208 South Socond

HARDWARE

Lense 6rladln, Done on

FiNIS WATCH KMPAiMiNQ

,

';

STETSON HATS!

J

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

Second St.

cor

n.

'

,

niamomK Watches,, Jewelry, Cut Olam, Clock, Silverware.
Invite jour trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

VjT

.

cma'fl

Railroad Avenue

'

'

f

DIAMOND PALACE

1

I

'

-

j

;

to 94.00

M.RO

Gunsul

was a papngcr for
Cerrlllofl yesterilny.
P. ralmpr Is In the city from Cer- rlllos on buslnesw.
A. J. Cliwwln, of Iomlng, Is reg
lstered at the Alvarado.
Rev. McQueen Cray, of Carlsbad,
?f. II. Is Rtopoing at the Alvarado.
Jiemard Ilfeld. of West Tljerasl
avenue, is reported dangerously ill.
Dr. W. D. Radellff. of Helen, la
registered at Sturges' European ho
.
..
tel.
' Mrs. Trank Prown was In the city
luleta visiting
this morning from
,
.
and shopping.
'
Concord grape for 60c a
iFlne
basket ftt th? ltlcrjelleu Orocery, 11$
W(Wt Gold aVatl'U.
has (iticceeded
Airs. John iDnit
Katie Howell as cMhlarl 4he Alva
J
i.
rado, lunch counter
W. H. Byerts, a large Wdef 6f
arrlvOfl
this
Socorro real estate,
morning from the Gem City,
Deputy United UUes Marshal Harry Cooper was a passenger for Ihs
B Vegas this morning, on train No. 10.
B
H. Alex Hibbard, representative of
the Electric Appliance company, of
Q Denver,
is In the ' city calling on
trade. '''
Hon!' Bolomon Luna returned to
the city 'this morning after a short
visit to the Luna country home at
IjOs Lunas.
John V. Bulllvan Is In the city
from llagan, is". M. Mr. Sullivan is
In charge of the coal mines at Hag-a-
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PARAOR APHS
t
Waynaril

out the
Just heavy enough to keep
unnecessary
cold and dampness. No
leather to carry around and tire you
out Soft and flexible to feel easy from
the moment you put them on. Stylish
and well fitting to show off y our foot
guarantee
to the best advantage.,
good wear and make you the judge of
k
$k
our prices
'&"""
$
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II bUHlnesn.
L. H.' WooJk

314 WmWIlBMDAYCyet

wEnxrsn.VY, fxTronm is. hmt.

CITIZEN.

THE

PERSONAL

Snappy Shoes for Fall and Winter
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